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Monday, November 21, 1977 
EVENING· STUDENTS 
MEET PRES. - . S·EGALL 
By WINSOME R. HENRY 
On Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 9:30 p.m., members of -the Evening Session . 
. -Student Government (ESSA),. together witri Dean of $ttJdents Jay Finkel-· 
man and the Director of Evening and Graduate Studant Services Donal 
Higgins, met president Segall in his office. 
The ESSA members brought ts President Segall the same uriresolved 
problems th�y had taken to former aGting Pres. Mintz ea:rlier this year. 
· · Primary complaints were: 
1. Evening students are offered' provides Barush with a great opportu-
if]suff icier.it sections in many . nity for educational innovation . .
courses. Evening studel)tS are un- Regarding the professors, about 
a1teile t@ ol!>tair,ithe·re�,uireG! ©01;Jrses wtaom charges et. iracemRetence ha>1e 
• nuri·f1g-:ei"1-e1�!l'n"(!f-hourrs.· .,. -beennftere.d by- students. th-e Presiaent 
2. !Ft,le Li
f
re�al Art-s & Sciences suggested tlaese s,tudef'ltS wcite /et'ters 
and Ed·ucation programs will event·· to the .C
.hairman of the particular de-� 
ually be.eliminated. partment, rationally stating the facts in question. Ti1e Dean in turn will take 
3. Student evaluation of Profes- this input to tme Peisonnel and Budget 
sors se.ems inef,fective. Professors _Corqmjtiee where discipl-iriary pction 
who are incompetent. have - bee.[l , will be implemented. · 
tenured. Teachers are evaluated on th:ree 
4. o·e"'teriorating facilities - the levels: 9epartment,'school and college. 
auditorium ·has broken windows in· Wifhholding _tenure and'. womotion is 
ESSA AND tHE PRESIDENT: Members of the Evening Session Student Gov­
ernment (I. to r.) Michael Katz, P-hilip Heimowitz and Megan-Cuffy are shown during 
thej� recent meeting with President Segall. REPORTER PHOTO BY STANLEY "GRIFFITH 
the 23rd Street Building and there _based on' teaching schcila"rly, writing 
are problems with air circ.ulation in and ser,;,ice to the community. The 
360 Park Avenue South.Tfle'r-e have President stiessed the importancee of 
been �levator mishaps and the · 
removal of lounges·. 
T,he President was forthright in 
replying to the various questions 
students' input. 
THE TICKER'·S BACK 
By DIANA WILLIAMS 
The Club Fair at the Student ·Center, 
was ifil full progress Thursday, 
N0vember 17, when:Th·e Ticker made its 
splash on campus: Volume 1 Number 1 
is now-news. 
Rrior to the issuance of The Ticker 
dated November 17, Jl:lf! Reporter inter­
viewed Howard Babich, former Editor·.· 
in·Chief -of The Sentry. To recap the 
· tone of the interview, consider the frus· 
tr.ation of .this youn� man who helped 
make The Sen_tr,y a cr.e"<iible press. Now 
his paper was faced with extinction. 
Howie felt strongly agaiASt tfie emer­
gence of ,a Gompletely new paper on· 
campus. The rumor persisted for some 
time bs1mlying about the name The 
Ticker.. 
· At the time of this interview, Howi� 
was upset about illegalities which seem 
to have been completely resolved due to 
ttie publieation of The Ticker. An after 
me f·qct presentati0Jil of his ·gripes is 
offered: 
Howar.d Babich, former Editor-in­
Ghief, of The Sentry animatedly pr.esen­
telll his views 0n the emergence of The . 
Tieker. The interview took place in the 
0ffices of Day Session Student Govern-· 
ment. When thi� reporter arrived for the 
meeting, leloward was in a meeting with 
Hank Testa, President of ·Student 
qovernment. 
"I tried to point out the irregularities," 
said Howie, as he is -known to his 
friends, "but he llloesn't see the, dif­
ferences, since the grey areas over· 
shadow some pertinent revelations." 
"On Thursday, N'ovember 10, repre­
sentatives of the Sentry Association 
and of Ticker Association met to con­
sider the matter of developing a merger 
.of Sentry with The Ticker," he stated. 
"OAly two members bf Sentry Associa-
. tion consisted of Joe Barone. Eaeh As­
sociation is composed of five persons. 
Jn order for a vote, new members must 
be appointed. The Constitution of The 
Sentry calls for"the remaifling memb.ers 
to appoint the ·people to fill vacgncies 
(those h·aving graduated or resigned for 
other reasons). 
f At thi-s meeting, Hank Testa claimed 
a quorurn was· essential for the Sentry 
Association, ther�fore, he appointed 
the three students to sit on the Associa­
tion, Lynn 'Bursky, Chairperson of SA 
also a member of Student Assembly 
(her post th'ere being an appointed posi­
tion); Sal Capizzi, also a member of the 
(Continued on-page 3) 
posed. 
"I am aware that there are signifr­
_cant problems surrounding the evening 
students," remarked President Sega11.· 
"I am also aware of the students dile­
ma with the cessation of CAP and 
other financial aid". Concerning the 
limited courses being. offered, the 
· President naturally mentioned the bud­
g7t cuts, however, he hastened' to add 
that Baruch is better off tt:ian .most 
senior colleges in the CUNY system. 
As for the elimination of the Liberal 
Arts and�Education the president was 
very surprised: "Oh no!" he exclaimed. 
."That i� absurd. The fact that Bar!Jch 
.has fl:lree schools has made it unique. 
' It is important for Baruch not to loose 
the Liberal Arts Department because it 
• Thanksgivi!'Q Story ......... 3 
• Editorials ......... : ............... 4 
• For Your Own Good ........ 7 
• All About Vampi.�es ........ 9 
• A Visit ., ............... ; ............. 10 
• Sports ..... , ......................... 11 
• Dear Corzon .......... ;·········· 12 
FACILITIES 
President �egall stated that Profes­
sor Milkulsky, Director of Campus 
Planning, is a highLy qu;lif_ied person. 
However, we ha�e a long way to go. 
Scheduled for overdue repair are the 
_wineows a·t Twenty.third Street as well 
as the renovation of the auditorium. 
Fur'ther, a · g;eat concern lingers 
about the elevator problems. "The 
system is far below average". admitted 
the President. That situation too is· in 
the process of being rectified. 
Once more; adm·inistration takes the 
,position that the evening ·students are 
-not being jgr:iored - they are an asset 
to the school. They are tough, mean, 
and ask important questions. They 
suffer more than one would expect. 
"Give me m0re time to help resolve 
your seeming insurmountibl"e prob­
. !ems," Dr. Segall stated.· 
>·
• 
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Baruch .Grad Gives Marketeers· 
'How Tor o., Prc;,duct��reation
Rally Demands 
U.N. ActiQn ·0111 
Human Rights By MARY LAW BRADSHAW 
The Baruch American Marketing 
Association Chapter's guest speaker 
on November 10 was Michael Amoro­
so, who spoke about ,new product· 
development. Mr .. Amoroso, a Baruch 
graduate, has been running a success­
ful advertisi·ng/market research firm for 
the last five and a half years. His clien-.1 
tele are well kno.wn to us all - Best 
· Foods, Chase Manhattan Ba�k, Hanes, 
and J.C. Penney to na·me· a few. 
Un0er the concept of new prod_uct 
Baruch College's two University_Dis­
tinguished Professors, Dr . Milton Muni-· 
tz from the Department of Phi.losophy 
and Glr. Ed�ard Pessen 'tram the De­
partment of History, will participate in 
a special lecture series as part of a 
City Univers1,iy-wide program to spot­
light both the distinguished· professors 
• and the academic viability-of CUNY. 
Prnf�ssor Munitz, wpl 'speak at the 
College November 29'on the topic "Ex­
istence and Serenity." Professor Pes­
sen will speak Decem0er 20 on "Some 
Reflections on· So9ial Mobility in 
America." · 1 
The lectures will b'e delivered in the 
Faculty Lounge, 155 East 24th Street, 
� New York City,.from 3 to 6 p.m. The ad-· 
mission is free and the pwblic. is 
invited. A wine and chetse,receptio.n 
will follow each address. 
In additio·n, Professor Pessen will 
speak at the·College of Staten Island 
on "The Neglected S.ocial Dimension 
of American Political History" on 
November 16. His remarks will begin at 
development, he addressed the' 
chapter about "the nature of opportu­
nity" and how a company goes about 
acquiring it. By using and understanc;l-­
ing the ·product life cycle a 9ompany 
can help plan for the future. Most 
imp0rtantly, matct:i yourself with your 
customer's needs. First, a· -strategy 
study (future planning) must be done. 
Michal;)I Amor9so IR.Q.: · believes in a 
great amount of .market research. "You 
can't be cr-ea.tive without kn'owledge," 
he stated, and market research helps 
4 p.m. ih the theater of the College's 
Sunnyside camp,us. 
Under the lecture series program, 
Univers'ity Distinguished Professors at 
, all CUNY units will each deliver a _· 
special address on their home campus. 
The series will be coordir;iated throu.gt;i 
the office of Acting VLce Chancellor for 
Academfc'Affairs Egon Brenner and by 
a representative at each institution: 
D1r. Mu11itz was named a ,University 
·Distinguished Professor when he 
joined Baruch's f<;1culty in 1973. He pre­
viously served as all-University head of 
the. Dep·artment of Philosophy at New 
York University from 1968 until 1973. 
Dr. 
0
Pessen came to the College in 
1970. Befor-e that he was a meml3er of 
the faculty .of the College of Sta,t�n 
Island from..:-.1956 until 1970, serv'ing. 
first as chairman'9f its Department of 
History ans Social° Sciences and, later 
as chairman 0f the Divisipn• of LibE,-fal 
Arts and Science. He was named a Uni­
versity Distinguished Professor at 
Baruch in 1972. 
THE. FAN_TAS"T/CS.!.. 
THEY'R,E COMING JO BAR-UCH 
By JA�E ARO.NIN, 
Pres. Musical Comedy Workshop 
"The Fantasticks," New York's 
longest running musi_cal, will be shown 
'fo the Baruch Community free of 
charge, Decer:nbe'r _7th to 9th. 
Thanks to the Su,llivan Street Play­
house, Schmidt and Jones' char!11ing 
story of wide-ey.ec:!' lovers in the first 
throes of the affliction wi'II be present­
ed �Y. the Musical Comed_y Workst;iopi 
The production is a faculty-student 
I 
effort-Jack Lighf, who was1denied his 
former position of musica! professor 
last year, will direct the show,. He was 
granted adjunct status by the cqllege 
in -recognition ·of his outstanding work 
on past prod
0
uctions at 'Baruch. 
f16bin R(!.slafs,ky, the assis_1ant to the 
Assistant Dean in t,he Office of Curricu­
lar Guidance, is Technical Director. 
rh� workshop hopes that any other 
member of the Baruch Community -
faculty, student or administration -
· who wishes to get involved in the pro­
duction will come to Roorn 1220 (23rd 
Street Building) Monday through Thurs­
day after-7:30 p.'m. 
Tickets can be obtained ·soon in the 




produce creativity." Market segmenta­
tion is important 'in understanding and 
.getting ·to kno� your customer. Gener­
ating new· prod1,1ct concepts that are 
·market viable 'a_ren't the easiest to 
B�CHARLESNASSOFER 
'Be�,a�se of my involvement with the. 
Student S•truggle for Soviet Jewry, the 
achieye.- Mr.- Amoroso coritinued to prisone.�s of conscience for Soviet 1 discuss his system of-succ�ssful new., 'd h -
1 . 
product development, On!l hour . an,d 
Jewish leaders an t e move t__o g�1rn 
m,any �ides 1ater he concluded-.h1s ,_ freedom for An_atoly _Sharansky, who .. 
iA.formative lecture w.it-h a question and' '· has been imprisoned by the Soviet 
ans_wer period. · •. · " G.overnment for more than eig�,t 
� A st1;1d�mt aske'p; "Why s't,wu1a, 9 flilOA,ths; I have becofilile m0re a,yvare o� 
prospective customer cont,ract -yotrr- str'uggles1 by all 'pe0i;ile for these very 
company?'' ' ' • 
· · 





sl��- �any people -(2f Communist and 
c·onfidently replied, "we look· at. our· Third World Coulitr· i�s have only the 
custorrers long term needs." · - freedoms an� rights "that ate allpwed' 
Another question con,cerned by eithe'r their governments or their 
whe.ther or not he advertises. Michael· stq!e, police. Americans have .been in-
Amoroso, Inc. has never advertise.Q its v.olved ,in demonstrations that have 
services. It began witm a feyv. projects swppoiited �e-se rights. ·.we have had 
and built up. _its clienfele by word of om p9litical represeniatives pa:-ss leg-
mouth. ·islatibn t.o enco.urage ,t-l;Jese freedoms 
On December 1, Y.C.�Tisien qf Inter­
national Plgytex will O spe·ak a.bout. 
eonsumer . packaged g0ods and - · 
product management. All are welcome 
to the p�esentation in Room 825, 26th 
Street P.A.S. at 12:15. Refreshments 
will be served. 
in. fqreigrn states'. ·w.e hawe ·eaonorT;1ic 
and poliHcal r11eans to obtain such co­
operation in the Unitec
(
Nathns. 
The Russi'<ln Governmtiri.t"_�as im­
:prisoned many of the Jewish· leaders 
and disseAting po.Htici�ns. The South 




.'freedoms.of ils Black Population. The 
· UgandaA 
1
Governm-;nt has both i;,,­
. priso�ed ant') k_ihl.ed TTt1any of .its dis-
By Pt.tlLLiP MCCONNELL 
Everyone in college toqay is t,here 
because of his or her own different 
ways and1 means. The.one thing we all 
have in common though 1is that ,we all 
expect ·to graduate Witti some sort of 
respeetive-0egree. Some of us· know 
exactly what �e·re goi'hg to·do with our 
<:Jegr�es, and s·om.e. havenlt th�. fog-
giesf. Do yol!I kn,ow? 
Just because you are awarded a de­
g·re'e, don't expect to just step onto· the 
·esc�latbr of success ' and rise to fame 
and fo�tune. There· used to be a time 
when a college diploma would almost 
guarantee· you a high payirig job. N;0w­
adays the ,onl,y guara:ntee you get is a 
hearty handshake when y'ou first re: 
c�ive it. ·_Th� rest is VP to you'. Gettil)g 
your degree is ,not ,the final phase of . 
· college, but using it is. That BA, B$ or 
BA, MA can only function as a p·asskey 
to open up doors for yoµ, if you are the 
impetus thats turning the key. 
,\1Don't wait uni11 the last moment to 
· start opening doors, t·hink about what 
you can use your degree for now! You 
may not be in a position to open them 
at the present moment, but at !east 
when the time ·comes for them to be 
opened, you'll know where they are. 
·�.sl;lnters. :Alli, that these eftizens are 
y13arnin@ for is f�eedor:n of expre.ssion 1 
to·rnake their c0unt,ry and_the world a 
better 11ilace•to•live.. 
While the Unitea N,itions as a wor:_ld 
treaty or@an_ization wa$ formed to end , 
the constant strife between nations, it 
is the Universal Detlaration @f Human 
Rights that C c'oncerns the ii;idividual 
citiz'en. ' 
Th.e U.niVers-al Declar,at.�I") of l'"i°uman. 
Rights, which was · adopted by ·the 
Uni.ted Nations on ·December 1.0, 1948, 
shortly after it �as 'crea'tea, was foe 
protection of the fundamental human 
rights and the personal and 1 individual 
freedoms, of many peoples. 
· This document has' been little en­
forced, as it appears to be ofteri disre­
garded by many of t-He member nations 
of this once pro1:1d · bod'y. This
document w,ould allow the citizeAs 0'f. 
the delleloping hati'0ns to improve on 
an intellectual, cultural anc;I moral 
,basis, tihrough an interchang•ing
system of education and free _expres: 
sion. 
While citizens may dernonstrate amd 
rally· in their respective countries to 
proclaim their desire for· basic human 
rights, it is the re.sponsibility of those 
citizens here in tt:ie city in which t,he 
U.N. is headquartered to show their 
tkotherlilood and sol'iciarity and love for 
the universal, human rjghts of al.I 
. people. 
On We,dnesday, December 7th, a 
gathering of people is scheduled at 
noon to demonstrate in suppor·t of this 
basic need. The group will assemble at 
East 45th Street and First Avenue, 
opposite the United Natiqns to declare 
the necessity that the U.N.'s 
Commissio'A on Human Rights c0n­
vehe - not three weeks a year, but 43 
weeks · a year. The growp will al-so 
demand the appointment of an uncjer 
Secretary of Human Right�. 
"I 
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CAMPUS PERSONALITY 
Assistant Dean Aaron 
By WINSOMER. HE;NRY 
Dr. Ronald Aaron assumed the post of Assistant 
Dean of Students on September 1st. Prior to that he 
was assistant to the Dean of Students: Although 
Dean Aaron's job has not changed in the true sense 
of the word, yet his responsibilities have tripled. 
commented "and wish to develop student programs 
or departmental services that best meet needs such 
as career change or counseling groups. 
In an informal chat recently, Dean Aaron spoke of 
his hopes and aspirations for Barwch College ;rnd 
especially for the evening students. 
In this · way we could encourage students to 
express sentiments and problems to the existing 
services as well as the dean's office. We also hope to 
find a way to have our student population identify 
with our young alumni so as to en chance our alumnui 
tie in.'' 
"M)( primary concern is to attempt \o re-emphasize 
the importance of extra-curricular involvement as 
part of the overall educational process" he said.�'My 
objective is to work with and develop the potentials 
of tho.se people who are interested in becoming 
involved _,teaching them that they are part of the. 
higher education process," 
One of the major problems we face at Baruch is 
communic9tion and Dean ·Aa·ron said he hop-ed to 
_ develop a better communication network by having 
more bull�tin boards and better media coverage of 
what's happeJij.ng at Baruch. 
Dean Aaron realizes of course that the needs of 
evening students are different from those of the day 
students and was quick tofpoint this out. "I hope to 
identify the needs of the evening students," he -
Both day and evening students should bear Dean 
Aaron'·s goals in mind. He promises "To always 
provide a listening ear." 
There are really.people on campus willing to helpl 
with student problems. It is up to us to ask for the 
help we do need. 
·Now HE WAS-ONE OF rnEM, 
He surged with the crowd of work­
ers rushing out at lunch tim� qS if 
the building were on fire. It felt 
good just to go along rubbing 
shoulders. The - sun stroked his 
face and body and his chest ex­
panded in a deep breath. 
"I've got a job!" Het-old himself half 
aloud. People stared and he smiled 
mack at them. The·whole world looked 
differ,e·ra,t, rle w0ul0 1il·ave-t0 calm down 
before he could go fo.r a 0i-te to eat.;But 
how coul<:!_ hJS b,e sure - he worrieq. 
Kow could an·yone be sure, he asked 
· looking around at the passing faces. 
1omorrow - no right this afternoon he. 
might ·be fired ano out on the street 
again with nothing to do! He had better 
get to a phone and tell Katie before it 
was all oveJ. . .. 
Then a shadow crossed,his mind. He 
had flung out of their apartmen:t this 
mornng-in a vile mood. 'r_he thing had . 
- been growing on hjm ever since they 
quit school to catch up an- accumula-
tee deb.ts-t'oa Ieng .,;eglected. It 
was she who had, f,ound 'a. j9b_ right eff 
while he kept floundering about from 
employment agencies, want ads, fol­
lowing a trail that led nowhere. 
"Clumsy!" He had shouted at her. _ 
·, He had stared wild-eyed into that perky 
little face of hers framed by brown hai� 
and that glint of stvbborn, s·e'Jf as-su­
rance in her b.rown eyes. Always a 
tri.vial thing set him off - a bit of burnt 
toast - a coffee spill. Sometimes- he 
suspected that she was glad of his de­
pendency - she kepi them in gro­
ceries and the roof over their heads. It 
TICKER'S- RETURN • • • 
(Conf.inued from page 1) 
Studei:it. Government Fees Qommittee 
and an active participant in Hank· 
Testa's poli.ti'cal campaign in the 
summer ·(Mr. Testa sought the office oi 
President of the City Council in the Pri-
mary Race (he ran as an independent). 
His opponent and eventual winner in 
the election was Carol Greitzer; Tony 
Manolis was the third appointment to 
Sentry Association (he's Photography 
,Editor of Sentry). 
"Annette Gu·arino and Roland Levin 
were not informed about this meeting, 
which was scheduled on an impromptu 
basis. · .. that leads me tb some of the 
points of the issue: 
"1. Notification of the meeting failed 
to app-ear in the student newspaper (as 
Siipulated in the Constitufion of The 
Sentry) at least two days prior to said 
meetin'g; . 
"2. This meeting was a closed 
meeting (not an open meeting as stated 
in the Consti -tutionj. Hank Testa 
claimed the�e could not be a. quorum 
with only two members remaining on 
the Sentry Association (those members 
who were not eveR present at this 
.DEPOSED EDITOR TELLS WHY 
More on ·The Ticker on Page 5 
meeti_ng or, it seems, unaware of such a 
meeting); 
"3. Inasmuch as it was decided a 
quorum was necessary for the Sentry 
As!;,ociation, that was riot the case con .. 
cerning_ Ticker· Association's rep�esen­
tative· body., Joe Barone, who had given 
his-proxy affirmation of a merger of The 
Ticker with a new paper. Joe Barone 
was al;o absent from this eventful 
meeting. Barone was only one ,of five 
'members of TA. 
ipiis vote counted. Also a quorum was 
deemed not a matter to ·be considered 
(a contradiction ifl terms conside·ring 
the sanction imposed upo,:i Sentry As-
sociation). 
"4. lllegaJity persists in the creation 
of a totally new paper on campus. If a 
newspaper surfaces, this· is an issue 
which must be presented to the stu­
dents in referendum form during the 
elections of DSSG next January. The 
Sentry Association can only control the 
Sentry and Ticker Associat[on's respon­
sibility concerns only The Ticker." 
don't know what else - and,with a low 
boiling point at that! Just let me sim­
mer. .. " Bvt then he had to assert him-
self too. 
"When J·get a job -,you'll g·o�aqk to 
school -- no need bo'th ol us ppst-
' poning our lives." . . , 
She. gave him 'that slow s·mile of 
hers. 
"We'll. both go back to school -
evenings." This m_orning she, got' her 
Howard Babic� contin!,Jed: "If such a 
referendum is so written and presented 
to the student body . .  .funding of the· 
newspaper Will be remOV§d fro-m the 
auspices of Student Government and 
b.roadened under the College Associa-
- tion ... "-
This meeting on November 10 was 
held as a closed meeting. Attending 
werl:l ex-officio members of Sentry, 
Douglas Aronson and David Weiss, 
both of whom are permitted a voice in 
the meeting but no vote in the final 
determ1nation. However,"at this meeting 
their vote counted. · .Hank Testa ap­
pointed· the remaining ·members of 
Sentry Association." 
''Those. members of Sentry· Associa­
. tion holding office in Student Govern­
ment may be experiencing a conflict of 
inierest," said Howar.d. 
Another citation from tile 
Constitution of. Sentry Association: 
Article 7, Subsection 6: "There must be 
a Managing Editor in the event that the 
Editor-in-Chief or Business .Manager, 
are unable" to fulfill subsequent duties. 
"What burns me up is the fact that 
there is a definite Constitution and 
these people just disregard· its exis­
tence," continued Howard. "It is a mere 
piece of paper having no meaning (to 
some) of these people, the rest of us are 
(Continued on page 11) 
dander up at last. 
"One of these days,"· she1said aloud 
and clear, "I'm walking out on you and I 
won't even-loo� bah!" 
·· 
Was this the day? Panic seized him. 
He raced for the n·earest telephone 
b.ooth and dialed a number, and then 
remembered, of course, \:,he wouldn't 
be home! The office number she had 
given him was with the injunction not 
to use it except in an· emergency. He· 
aialed the number. A little-girl voice 
said, "Miss Willis is out to lunch, 
wan-n� leave a r.nessage�'' He hung ,ut:> 
and went out to' ·the sidewalk. ·some­how he must get, to call her later, even 
if this was his ·first day. Mrs. Bartlett 
his immediate superior-seemed to be a 
great gal. ·In his •mind· he had_ her 
already pegged, "fatso." Bu·t she was 
good-natured, patient, hanging over 
him, tea_Ghing hirp and� guidjng him 
along the ,conveyer beJt rnoving mail 
.order merchandise t-o· t-he appropriate 
departments, _ '• ' • , 0 C 
Hung�r cramped his:stomach, but he· 
ignored it. He would cal\ Katie fir(>t."He 
could hear her - her instant resp,SJnse 
would be:· 
"You didn't! You got a job! I told you 
- you would!" It was her way of 
welcoming an ev�nt as if it were a gift 
of the gods. 
He looked at his watch thinking if he 
got 'back and started work ·earlier, he' 
. could use the telephone in the offi'ce, 
,just this once. He· had to run th� gaunt­
let of girl-�yes in the steno pool as he 
maae his way up a long aisle to his 
own work area behind a wall-wide, 
glass partition. It didn't bother him 
knowing he was being looked o. er. He 
felt good for his slim form, his wide 
shoulders, his rugged face, which, he 
thought, lost nothing in the way of 
being attractive for not being among 
the handsomest. The girls' fingers 
were clattering away in time with their 
tongue$ while Mrs. Bartlett shrilled 
above the noise that they were to stop 
·their chatter and get on with the work. 
She followed him a'nd stood at his 
elbow while he c-hecked out the flow of 
orders against sales slips. 
"Had a good lunch?" she asked. 
"Yea - sure," he said, thinking 
would this .be a good time to ask her 
about ttie phone? 
He pushed a p�rplexed hand through 
his hair and of a sudden there was a 
rattle, a grinding of gears shuddering 
to a dead silence while boxes mer-
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POSH 'LOUNGE OPENS 
\• . 
. 
On Thursday, Nov. 17, the Globus Lounge 
was formerly opened by President Segall and 
Mr. Morton Glbbus, who provided the funds· 
to renovate a ,room on the 17th floor of 360 
Park_ Avenue South. The exclusive lounge 
was propo,ed last semester by former acting 
PresidenLBernard Mintz, who felt that, the 
college n-eeded E!-luxurious lounge to replac.e · 
the conference house in upstate New York. 
This conference house was also donated .by 
·Mr. Globus to be used by student.and faculty 
as a semin,ar retreat, This lofty purpose was 
never _quite realized satisfact.ori.ly, as the 
· s'pace was inadequate for any number of 
people. The furniture from these quarters 
therefore was transported to the 17th floor 
outside the Dear.i of Students office. 
The students at th.is college cont'inue to do 
without, while these refin-enien\s are instaJ­
l·ed tor the hierarchy at Baruch.-The 'lounges 
on the1fifth floor have disappeared, the third 
floGr lounge at 23rd Street is gone - the stu­
®eA,ts this semester have"- encountered 
numerous trus.tr'ations· i,n ti�vi,ng no pla�e to 
rest. Room 514 of the 20th Stree,t Buildin� 
has been disn:i.antled and a cJub r@orn is no 
more� replaced by a graveyard of old·desks 
and carrions and chairs. 
- BARUCH. CLOSING
Apparently, studying on a· P'ridp.y after 5 
p.m. anywhere on the BaruGh campus 'is an'_:. 
impossibility. Whether studertts are debug­
gir.ig programs or rese_arching hard-to-find 
topics i.n the libraries, 5' o'clock __: and 
nothing- is wel,I fo'r the stu'c:J.ious pursuit. -
At 4:50 p-.m. every rrida'y, security personr' 
nel notify the stt:Jdents that the build�g will· 
close. T/J\/e_n,ty-third Street, Twenty-fo�rth 
Street and, the1 Twenty-six�h Street-360 Park 
Avenue Soµth bwildings are aff.ected. This 
is ou,tr�geous ! 1 
_ Edward Poga,rsky, Adrierin� Chong 
'f:qm Pi Pasqua, Herbert Weekes 
ABERCROMBIE & FITiCH 
Al;>ercrornbie and Fitch, the 85 yBar orci' New 
York sporting §Ood.s store at 45th Street and 
Madison Avenue, c.losed its doors on Sunday, 
Nov. 20th, At orre time the store had a virtual 
monopoly on the high quality equipment 
sought by attlueAt outdoorsrrnen. Presidents 
William Taft and Warren Harding bought tfleir 
golf clwbs' from Abercrombie's .. Woodrow 
Wilson order�d his riding equi_pment from the 
store, and Hoover and Eisenhow.er bought fish­
ing tackle and riding boots respeGtiv§)ly. 
Lindberg and Amelia Earhart, the t.'lier, 
were among Abercrornbie's Gl!lsiomers, as . 
were kings and t.@1'6'ign disgnitaries. john F. 
Kennedy bough-t his rocking chair,here. Bu,t 
fi,nal'ly there we·re hot enough presiden!s and 
·Hemmingwa1ys to buy in the-stare. Moreever 
you ·c6,uld purchase compar.able' merchandise 
at a lower price elsewhere - so the st<;>re_suc­
curnbed to old,age and new ways - sad, l;mt irn 
today's•world_there's li-ttle or r:io room left for 
nostalgic landmarl{s_ 
LE:TTERS TO TH·E; EDITOR· 
Wr:ite: ,THE REP.ORTER,1Baruch Colleg·e, Box 9-B, 46 East 26TH St.met, New Y�rk, New. Yoi:k_10010 
To the Editor:' 
Wby d'on't the real Baruch stl!ldents 
stand up? Why don't they come for­
'ward and complain, say something, our. 
school is going to pot? The ·stl!ld�nts 
are suffering, nobody els·e - run down 
classrooms, over crowded classr9oms, 
disgusting bathrooms, noJ enough 
courses, packed elevators, broken win-
·. dows: and graffiti all ov�r the walls. 
lsn'r it bad enough the hectic push 
a-nel shove streets of New York is our 
campus. Can't the inside of our school 
be som·ething we·'re proud of, admire, 
respect, and enjoy .. · ,· 
, It's not as if our·edu'cation is for free, 
we pay forH. . , · · 
Buclget_cutbacks have hit al(depart­
ments, especially, the sports depart­
mer:rt. The baseball team has no·bus to 
travel in, no fall season� no trips out of 
state ·via Florida; t-errcible. facilities and 
insufficient financial backing. Where is 
our football team? Answer: their isn't -
any football team. Baseball coach Ron 
Rizzi was fjr'ed, because he bucked the 
system. Not like some other pansy 
goddy-goody yes..::. yes administration 
people around here, whom I won't 
mention for obvious reasons. 
Yeah I know, You've heard these 
problems and complairits a thousand 
tfmes, but still nothfrig is being do,ne. 
Why don't the<students get off tbeir 
rumps and complain? Not as an indivi­
dual but as groups, interested gro4ps. 
Why does everybody sit back and wait 
for someone else to 'do something? In 
numbers there is power! We should 
unite, come together, be one! For the 
sake of our school and ourselves. 
United we stand, dlvided Baruch falls! 
D9 you agree, Ms. Henry? 
Peter T. Barricella 
To the Editor: 
Some time ago, you published a­
,eulogy to the late Constantine G. 
·Fakas. You were all .praise.s, bwt I think 
you and the readers· should 'see the 
other side of the coin. 
We once had a fine che!Jlistry-geolo­
gy exhibit on the eighth. floor. It had 
rqc·k$, cry�tals, the latest environmen­
tal data, .. geological n_ews in the 
making, etc. Then Mr. Eakas went 
ahead with a plan to.install large bulle­
tin boards · for student acis, and our 
· display cases were in his way. we· tried 
and tried to get' an. exception made in 
our c-ase, but he was obdurat(;): our 
ca.ses were moved by the maintenance 
men to a side hall where few see them. 
We barely managed. to frevent the . 
removal ,of our crystal display cases. 
Since then the motivation to put up 
new items has bee.n mi.ninial, 
Earlier this year, Mr. Fakas_ had 
Room. 810 demolished and rebuilt. In· 
the process, a lot of t[lingsl got thrown 
out that should not hav'e been so. 
Some-things that should have been· 
thrown out were left. Our wiring w9s 
chopped up, and· a window was 
smashed, as well as a radiator. The 
door was severely manhandled and 
still cioes not work rig�t. We lost half 
our scales· because we could not 'saie-
guar_:1 theJl  as usual: ·' 
We are still trying to get bacK in 
shape after this mad n;ial'.lling, which · 
hit -u-s right in the midst of a summer 
session. To work maKing organic re­
agents whioh everything is getting 
pwlled apart, lout painters threaten to 
destrqy anything they can get their 
hands on, and demands for,inventories 
come from alt over, was one heck of an 
I 
ordeal. And what was the purpose of 
all this& Was it necessary& NQne of 
the windows were fixed, nor, was therie 
arw improvell)ent in security.' And we 
were never consalted, _or given a voice 
r 
im all t,his: All this damage. Why? 
Check thoroughly before har;iditng us 
· 1 · unmiti§Jated praise! · 
Paul R. Wilson � 
Chemistry Department 
The editor and 'staff of THE REPORTER wish all 
a Happy Thanksgiving! The next issue 
of THE REPORTER will appear December 5.
THE DEPOSED EDITOR -TELLS W·HY 
,/ I 
The following leHer was addressed 
to Ms. Winsome Henry, Editor-in-Chief 
of The Reporter, by Richard Warren, 
former Editor of The Ticker. Because of 
the extensive coverage ·given to The 
Ticker in recent weeks, and the con­
tinuing dispute which surrounds that 
newspaper, The Reporter is pyb/ishi�g 
Mr. Warren's remarks· in their entirety. 
This letter is i-n response to an 
article, "Ticker Before The Fall, A Con­
versation With the Day Paper's Last 
Editors," that appeared in "the last 
issue of The Reporter., While rea9ing 
this article, I was shocked to find that 
Mr. Jim, Hedges and I were repeatedly 
misquoted. If the artLcfe had 
possessed only a few misquotes, then I 
could have attriouted them to human 
error. But the f1;1Gt that 9'0% .of {be_ 
quotes are inaccurate only leads me to· 
the conclusion that thEJ,. misJakes were intentional. It seems apparent that the 
interviewer-writer of the article, Ms. 
Diana Williams, fabricate.d� these 
quotes for the malicious purpose of 
making Mr. Hedges· and I look like 
idiots. 
I will not confpare a// the ina,ccmate 
parts o"f Ms:·Williams� a·rticle to what 
· was act,ually' said, since that would 
· reqtJire me to include almost the entire 
article in this letter. lnstead,' l,will write 
what was actually said, and make' only 
occassional .references 'to t'he 
offensive artiele. 
To begin with, Day Session Student 
Governmenf (DSSG) elections were 
hEJild last Jan"uary, and as everyt,bdy 
knows, CBS won by a landslide. Before 
the newly-elected 'Ticker Association 
(TA) took office,- the outgoing Ticker­
Association appointed an editor-in­
chie/ and .busin�ss manager for the 
next semester. Under t·he old Ticker 
Constitution, the TA would meet at the 
· end of each semester to pick !AB editor 
and busine�s rnanag.er · .for the 
fol.lowing semester. The outgoing TA 
chose me as editoT, and Mr. Dan 
Srebnick as bus.iness· manager. I �as· 
to replace Mr. Richard Rodriguez, while 
Mr. Sr�t:>nick would filling a position 
that had been vacant for a semester. 
At the beginni.ng of the next semes­
ter· (early February, 1977), The Ticker's 
charter was -r.evoked; ancl under the 
new charter the newl,y-ele�ted TA was 
given the' power to adopt a new consti: 
tution. Under the consjitution the TA 
quickly adopted, they gave themselves 
the power to pick an editor and busi­
ness manager for that semester. Mr. 
Larry Jacobs was chosen as the inter­
im editor-in-chief, while Mr. Robert 
Hernandez was made interim business 
manaQer (both were TA m,embers. Th.e 
other three TA members were Mr. 
Richard Polancp, .:Vho was Chair­
person, .Mr. Joseph-_Barone and Ms. 
Elizabeth Buckheit). · 
Shortly after tMese appoi'ntments, 
The TA JDublicly annownced that it was 
accepting applications for_ a perma­
nent editor and business manager. 
There, were, accordin�· to Mr. Hedges' 
estimate, three to five applicants for 
the position of editor-in-chief (inclu­
ding himself). The TA held a · meeting 
on a Thursday, towards the end of Feb­
ruary, at which they interviewed' three 
applicants, (includin.g Mr. Hedges). Mr. 
Hedges was chose!) as the permanrnt 
editor-in-chief, but a permanent busi­
ness manager was not chosen. Mr. 
Rot;ier·t Hernandez remai11,ed "interinn" . 
busir\ess manager for the entire se-. 
mester! According to the Ticker Con­
stitution, no TA member co1:1ld serve as 
editor-in-chief or business· manager. 
So by keeping Mr. Hernandez in an ';in­
terim" capacity, the TA had found a 
loophole to get around that restricti�n. 
Upon taking office, Mr. Hedges ap­
' pointed Ms. Linda Pel-Checo .managipg 
editor and myself as ass.ociate editor. 
The reason I did not take the·nianaging 
• editor's posi.tion was not l5ecause/I 
wanted to" be "less i'nvolved with Hie 
· policies of T.ickef," as Ms. Williams 
states ifl her article. In fact, ·1 did not 
comment in detai'I about my reasons 
for not wanting the managing editor­
ship, since M.s. Williams did not give , 
me a·chance to. As soon as I began to 
comment, she rushed into another 
subje,c::t. But I·will g·ive my reasons now. 
The main reason was that the nian­
agi ng editorship was a very time 
consuming position that required one 
to be-not only a journalist but an ad­
ministrator and a·businessman. Since I 
was Just l::)eginn.ing an irlternship wit.h 
The West-sider (not The Eastsider. I 
column, and immediately raise a stink. 
Mr. Jacobs sa-id, "They -(meaning stu­
dent government) were angry when we 
appointed Hedges editor. Imagine 
what- they'll say about this!" f;3arone 
added, "If this goes in, you arid.J.im are 
out)" The column didn't go in that 
week. Instead, Mr. Hedges wrote an 
edit9rial attacking the, TA for their in­
terference. But a week later the column 
did go, in, toned down a bit, but not 
enough to satisfy Mr. Testa or the TA. 
I wrote another "Speaking On 
Everytt,ing", criticizing Mr. Testa for 
- his attempts, thru The TA, to stifle 
Ticker's criticism of student,, govern­
ment. T�is one appeared in the March 
31st issue. No complaints were 
received abou.t this on�, and Mr.
Barone even praised it. 
It should be pointed out- here that. 
. "Spea�ing On Ever.ythii:,g", since i ,t was 
a column, was meant to be biased. Ms. 
Williams quotes me as _saying that I 
attempted. to make this column as un­
biased as possible. t _never said that. I 
never attempted to make- "Speaking 
On Everything" t1nbiased. I lt9ld Ms. 
Williams that I-attem_pted to make ll)Y 
don't think t'here even is an Eastsider), I news articles unbiased. There's a big 
didn't feel I'd have the time to fulfill all · ·difference between a news article and-
th·e puti�s that .are requi.red of a political column, Also, I never said 
managing editor. . that I talked to Dean Jay Finkelm,rn 'in· 
As for the political problefl\S, they an attempt to be more unbiased. I said 
began with �r.Hedges� very first issue. · ._Jhat at the beginning of the Spring· '77 
In it was an articl.e (not articles) on. fhe �. semester, Dr. Finkelman bad com-
dispersement of student money., In- plained to me about my mews repo_rting 
clude.d in t'his article (which was co- bei�g biased, and that at tne tim13,I told 
auth<i>red by Mr. Ed.ward E_,._ Scott ll·a1 d him that- I'd m,ake eve�y effort t9 be Mr. Ffobert Steinb.ergl_,was crfticism =of more objective in my news reporting. 
DSSG President Hank Testa. Also At the· time that the TA was rerpoving 
inci'uded in this issue was ao editorial us from office, I _met with Dr. Finkel-
criticizihg the · re:openin.g of the man and he told me that he felt I ha.d 
stwdent center bridge. Quring his · acted in good faith, toward acheiving 
campaign, Mr. Testa promised to have that goal. 
the bridge re-opened. T-hef second "Speaking ·on Every-. The very day this issue came out, TA thing" was in the same ·\ssue as the 
members· Mr. Barone and Mr. Jacabs controversial, Tick/er, four-page insert. 
entered The- Ticker office and spoke of . While it's true that whe� asked about 
how Mr. Testa expre�sed his anger to'. ·The Tickler, Mr. Heciges repli'ed, ·"We 
,them over the beforementioned article went' with what we had", (that's one of 
and �d-itoriai. A fe·w days later, Mr. the very few accurate quotes in t,he 
Testa entered The· Ticker office
1 
saw. whole article), it's also true that I said 
Mr. Rodriguez on the telephone, and several things in defense of The Tick-
made a stink about non-students using .- fer, all Qt which Ms. Williams neglected 
The Ticker phone. An exchange of to write. First of all, The Tickler was an 
words occured between Mr. Testa and · April Fools joke. It wasn't meant to be 
myself; with the former·storming out of. taken s�riously. Besides,· everybody 
the office . .A.t about this period in the was knocked in this issue, including 
sei,.1ester, club allocations were made us. Mr. H,_edges "'{as refer�ed to as. Trim 
by the ·exclusively CBS. Fees Comm�- _Hedges and I was referred to as Bitchy 
tee. Despite campaign promises to the BorirV. 
contrary, the clubs that got the largest In anothe� paragrfPQ, Ms. Williams 
budgets were mostly those who slip- prints Mr. Hedges den:ial that the paper 
por-ted CBS. ' ·was really controlled by Mr. Rodriguez 
These three issves were dealt with in while he was editor. Tnis quote is ac-
. 
my .first "Speaking 'On Everything" curate except.for one badly misplaced 
column. This column was established . sentence. After Mr. Hedges finished 
a semester ear-lier, and was.used ex- responding to that question, I added 
elusively for commentary on political -that ,rRodriguez 1felt fhe paper wasn't 
events happeni�g outside of Baruch political enough�" Ms. Williams quotes 
college: With fhis particular column, , Mr. Hedges as sayi-ng this, but even 
, "Speaking. On Everything" dealt with worse, she· puts this particular 
Baruch politics for the Hrst time. \ sentence in the middle of Mr. l'iedges'· 
T.his column was left on 'the- desk in statement, _;here it is particularly 
the. in-ner Ticker office. Mr Jacobs and awkward. · 
Mr. ·Barone walked in there, saw the Towards the end of April, Mr. Hedges 
.was suspended by the TA. Though we 
went into this in detail during the in­
terview, Ms. Williams chose to write 
nothing about the suspen:;;ion or the 
succeeding TA hear.ing. Mr. Hedges 
was suspended as editor by the TA on 
· Thursday, April 28th, and was notified 
of the suspension the following day. 
, The suspension was in re·ality a 
removal, since Mr. Hedges was no 
longer editor, and Mr. Polanco now 
was the inrerim editor-in-chief. 
This suspension was illegal because 
it blantantly violated the Ticker Consti­
tution. According to the Constitution, 
before an editor can be removed, the 
TA ·must hold a hearing which must be 
announce·d at least two days in 
advance via an ad in The Ticker. The TA� 
must also present the editor with a list 
of the charges that ha've been made 
against him,· and at the hearing they 
must give him· due process of law. 
Also, ·a,quorum of four· is required to 
hold such a hearing, and a 4/5 majority 
vote is required for removal. 
Mr. ,Hedges was "suspende'd" at a 
-secret heariog. The letter informing· 
. him of the suspension was signed by 
only three TA members· (Mr. Barone, 
rvir. Polanco and Ms. Buckheit). Mr. 
Hernai;idez did not si!')n t-he letter, and 
Mr. Jacobs had quit the TA a few 
weeks before -this action was taken. 
Therefore, the TA did not have enough 
signatures on that letter for either a 
quorum or removal. Besides. this 
action was taken without Mr. Hedges 
,being informed of the charges against 
him or being given a _hearing. 
The following Monday morning I met 
iXiith Dr. Finkelman and pointed out 
these illegalities to him. I .also gave 
him a ,letter outlirlin·g ·the Constitu­
tional violations, along witl}a copy of 
The Ticker Constitution for him to refer 
to. Dr. Finkelman met later that same 
day with Mr. Hedges an_9 M!:i .. Pacheco. 
At that meeting, he inforn:ied them that 
he had deciaeltha\ o.u.r greivance was 
justified, and he ruled that Mr. Hedges. 
was still legally ricker's editor. 
Dr. Fi.nkelman theri informed Mr. 
Polanco of this ruling. Mr. Polanco ig­
nored the Dea·n. He went ahead' and ii­
_ legally put out a Ticker. Not only was 
that r issue illegal, but it was also 
journalis-iically pathetic. To give you an 
idea of how bad it was, it had a press 
release about studying. Japanese at 
CCNY on the front page! 
That issue came out. Wednesday, 
· and it contained an announcement of a 
TA meeting to be held the following 
day. At this meeting, Mr. Hedges was 
given his "hearing", which bared 
resemblence to the type of hearings 
that are conducted in the Soviet Union. 
The charnes against Mr. Hedges were 
all petty. They ranged from putting in 
an ad without consulting the business 
manager, to complaints about a 
hui;norous pictu_[e of Mr. Srebnick and· 
Mr. Hedges. The TA wen\ through the 
motions and then "officially" removed 
(Continued on page 6) 
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CORN�LL · JOINS BARUCH ·TO. FORM 
N·EW MAS.T.ERS' D-EGREE, PROGRAM 
, Students and ·working -p�ofessio�als students interest_ed in lab.or relatioms," 
looking for graduate study.in industrial said Professor Samuel -F. Thomas, 
and labor relations will be interestea in Dean of, Ba�uch's S_cbool of Business 
a unique new program to be offered ·in and Puqlic ·Administration and Profes-
the Spring jointly ·by Baruch College sor Robert McKersi·e, Dear:i of Cornell's 
and CornellUniversiti,' School of Industrial and Labor Rela-
. The program, which combines the re- tions in a-joint statement announcing 
sources of BarcJ'ch's School. of Busi- · the program. 
ness and Public Administration arid Course wor-k for the program permits 
Cornell's New Yprk State School of · slu,der:its to major in e·ither· pe/sonnel 
Industrial and La _bor Relations, offers and· human relations, or collective 
36 credits plus a thesis leading to a · - 'bargaining. Stu<;Jents .must complete 
Master'of Science.degree to be'confer-_ 15 credits .of required courses,· ·21- of 
red_jointly by the two institu.fions ... ' - elective courses, plus a thesis' which 
The program, the first o.f its kind to carries the equivalent of six· cr\:ldits. 
be joint)y sp�nsored a private and The entire program may be completed 
public school", is the product of two - in t'h:e evening, but all degree require-
years of discussion arid planning. mE;ln_ts n;iust be met w_ithin fo1Jr years. 
"We are enthusiasti,c·abo1JHhe chal:- Human resources majors, for exam-
ler:,ge of pro�idin.g this kind of innova- pie, afe required to take_,such comses .· 
;,-tive _ trai,r1ing fof practitio)lers and ?S la_bor econom}CS and organizational 
I 
Deposed_Editor ... 
(Continued from page_5) 
Mf.Hedges . .The ultimate_ jrony · of t-ne 
meeting was trie- fact th-at" Mr. Palanco -, 
a man who J:an riot write or eve.[l spel1I -, 
(the letter t;ie gave Mr.- Hedges inform-· 
ing hirn ·of the susp·ensiori"·hao numer­
ous spelling-errors}', was,;a:t.tacking Mr. 
Hedges'. journali�tic ability. __ ·• 
. · The day qfter this "hearirng", Dr . 
• Fink-elman met with the TA After the 
meeting, be concluded that the TA had. -
c0vered -themselves by "1oldih\'J: "the . 
hearing ille,gally, since only one ·day's 
notice ot it was given in The Tickei'�two 
days· m0t<ice is reqllireq). Als0, M.r. 
Polanco had_ put uut ·afl 'isst:Je oe"fore 
the -h-earlng, fgnoring a ·1egal 'order by ' 
Dr .. rinkelm'an'..' Acc6rdj"Ag -to the 
Henderson rules· '(which ,r.e·gulate stu­
de-nt 9on9uc( in;;·ttie :GUNY system); I 
student w�o \flsobeys a' legal- order 
from the D.�an of $tude"nts0is su0ject t.o 
dis_ciplinary acfion: 
Shortly 'ahe'i ftie Dean's decision, 
Mr. Hedges, Ms.' Pacneco ·and myself,. ' 
jointly presseo 1eharges against" the TA 
(inc_ludi�:Q_ �·;., �-�� men:,b�r Ms. '- Stephanie B'ellie);·citing violations of 
the r.lender�on r.ule,s. Dr.' Finkelman 
- !:Jecide<f nof t.o."Allow-ff1ese�cl]arges to_ 
go before_· ttie Disi,iplin'a,'.ry comrnJttee. · 
Instead he'· r���mmifnp tl'.iat' _it'. be 
br,ough 0efore the-Day Session Stude:nt 
'As�emb[y. '_-(h,i�'. As�·emble,, ju-st' 
- happens ·t .o tie,, chaired 'by '-Mr., Testa, 
and dominat�d'by'his· supporters. W� 
. fell it would be ridiculous to 0ring our 
case oefore fbern cohstaeriflg tt:lat it . 
was Mr. Testa ir:i the first place who put 
pressure on- the iliA to remove u_s. The· 
TA memtrers*had steaatastly denied 
being· in-trl!enced by Mr._ Testa until a 
few weeks ago when- -Mr.· Hernandez 
wrote an· ope_o.vlefier to Mr: Testa, 
which appearnd in The Reporter at­
tacking "him for interfering "'!ith The 
Ticker. 
All the TA members (except for 
Joseph ,Barone) have since resigned; 
and liave not i;Jeen replaced. The Ticker · 
has been killed, and The Sentry,· with 
!lie appointment of political hack 
Do1Jglas Aronson·as editor, is' now' a 
student government-censored house 
organ. 
SQ that is the story behir]d The Tick­
er's demise. It's rather lengthy and 
complex, and it bears .littie -resem­
blance to the fabricated quotes in Ms. 
Williams arti'cl-e. I hope -thi:s has 
·"lighted the.darkness" surro1,Jnding the 
demise of The Ticker.-
. R,ichard Warren 
behavior as well as electiv�s suct-1 as The program will ·be adm,inistered by 
public pplicy.and the dev_elopment of a director and. a-ss0ciate· director, 
·human resources, and budget admin- whose ,roles will rotate. between the 
istration. 
· 
two-schools. P_r,ofessor Matthew Kelly, 
Col!ecti,ve bargaining 'Ilajors are re- · of, Cornell, is the first direct0r, and, Pro-
quired to take such c.ourses as labor . lessor Alvin Pwyear, ,of Baruch, is t_he 
relations law, and labor union history . - associa.te director. . 
and· administration as well as electives _ In additi'on, oversight respon·sioi _li· 
·covering subjects such as the econo- . ties. tor the program rest, with a six-
mic·s_ of social security, . ;i-nq member commit>tee dr,awn equally-from 
employment discrimination ahd -th.e eacn·' school . wirn the two deans_ 
law. ·· i-- ,-, - �erving•ex officto. · 
· . Admission. requirements inclu€1� alil - . · Jhe current committee mem0ers are: 
undergraduate ·deg.ree from a� ' ,, ·ah, -Ba,r,u�'t1, f'.r�fessors Harold 
accredite·d institation and'accep'fable H,oc�man,,;Econornics/Finan,ce; Abra- , 
scores fo0m '.either· the Graduate �e, · lflar.n Korman, , P.syct.iology; a-r:id 
cord Ex-aminatiom- '.or the Graduate Ma:"1fnoa6c
f
Waht;>a, ·Management. AAd 
Mar;iag·ement Admissions Tesf. .Appli-. '?t Cornetl� Pr"0tessors Isadore B,lumem, 
cants wijl'be SGreefled_by a joint corn- 'Da-vi'0 Lipsky, and Ned R0sen, all of the 
mit-tee, Forty stupents will be a€lmitted ' Departmer;ft,-of l.ndust-rial and Labo-r 
eacti year. ' Relations. 
;Jl-'i-. 
A famous remark attributed to Mark 
Twain can, with a few changes, apply 
to Baruch. Everyone is always talking 
about communication, but very little is 
done about it. 
This was brought home to me dur­
ing a pleasant conversation with Ms. 
Winsome Henry, editor of The Report· 
er. Ms. Henry felt that while most 
students knew what· they must do to 
earn a degree, they were totally" un­
aware of what they could do. They · 
knew, for example, .that six or seven 
credits of written English was required 
0f all students but did not know that 
high Advanced Placement or Verbal 
SAT scores would e�empt a student 
from composition courses. This is'only 
one example of an opportunity of 
which some students could take ad: 
vantage if they were informed. 
So, in the interests of better com­
munication, here are _§.Orne interesting' 
opportunities open to Baruchians: 
First, and most important, is the fact 
that it is possible f-or most students; re­
gardless of degree objective, to com­
plete two majors, even if the subjects 
are offered in different schools_. fjere 
are some examples: 
law school; Spanish and English, for bi-· 
lingual work, etc., etc,, etc. The possibi­
lities are really _legion and I am ready, 
willing and able to discuss them with 
any interested students. 
In our conversation, Ms. Henry also 
pointed ro the plight of the transfer 
student whb, although he is as· un­
familiar with Baruch as any new fresh­
man, gets much less guidance and 
'ttender,. loving care." Dean Newhouse 
and her staff have made heroic efforts 
to bridge this comm·unication gap and 
to a very great extent, they have suc­
ceeded btJt there is still more to be ' 
done. -In t,he interests of helping our 
upper level newcomers, tberefore, let 
me list some_ of the more important 
offices in the college and what they 
c·an do.for the transfer student: 
ADMISSIONS 
Room 205, 24th St,reet . 
Ext.3158 
Evaluates prior credits earned 
CURRICULAR GUIDANCE 
Credit check; plan course of study 
Business - Rm. 902. 26th St., Ext. 3303 
Liberal Arts - Rm. 902. 23rd St .. Ext.-3228 
Education,- Rm. 1900. 315PAS. Ext. 4490 
f'' - . "I ----
STUDENT PERSONN,EL SERVICES 
Personal Counseling 
Room 1735, 360 PAS, Ext. 4458 
Personal Probfems 
Student Activities 
Lobby, Student Center, Ext. 3230, Pleasures 
VETERANS AFFAIRS 
Room 1701, 360 PAS, Ext. 4450 
FINANCIAL AID 
Room 205, 24th St.,_Ext. 3069, 
All mon_ey matters. 
All of this i�formation is ·in the Stu­
dent Handbook which was distributed 
at Fall registration. If you (/id not 
receive one, see the Dean of Student's 
Office, 1702, 360 Park Avenue Sou1h for 
your copy. 
This entire column has been devoted 
to pointing out the options open to all 
Baruch students. These opportunities, 
however, are useless unless the 
student takes advantage of them. This 
means taking the initiative - asking 
, questions -. making appointments 
(and kee·pil'lg t·hem!). We really are a 
flexible and_ in'tere�ting u�ban· cellege. 
_ - use what.we offer! 
Board of Ed's 
Rivera Addresses 
Baruch Students 
Mr. Luis R. Rivera, newest member 
of the Centr;:il Board of Education of 
the City of New York, addressed the 
graduate.s and currently enrolled stu­
dents and interns of the Baruch Educa­
tionai Administration Program. in the · 
Faculty t.ounge on Wednesday 
e_vening, October 26. Formerly Presi­
dent of Community School Board #6, 
Mr. Rivera was able to' compare the dif­
ferent perspectives that· necessarily 
. guide educational planning on the 
local level and on the city,wide level. 
·Our graduates, all of whom hold New 
York State certification as School 
Administrators and Supervisors, were 
particularly concerne·d with imminent 
. changes in the training, screening, se-
lection and appointment policies· 
a,ffecting the sch9ol supervisory group. 
Although · mayoral candidates' 
statements have hinted at the dissolu­
tion of the Central· Board of Education, 
'Mr. Rivera felt this would serve no 
_useful purpose. Education and Educa­
tion Boards have been and are under 
the jurisdlctiori and supervision of the 
state, not lhe city. A BBA candidate with a specializa-
J 1. 
· 
tion in advertisi11g can take the graphic • ourna ,sm IJl/o· rkshop· With regard to 'the prospects· for arts specializatiori in the art depart- If If I _ .:.. _ · _ teachers and teaching in the me-tropoli-ment as part of the 'libet:.al arts" credits tan are ·a, Mr. Rivera was sang_u.ine a� to 
he need.s for his degree. Tf.iis combined Tuesday, M<:>Vember 15, Mr. Stewart A forme_r Editor of· T.he Tick,e(, now,_ the increasing employ(nent probabili-
major wo1:1ld be most u.seful t0 anyorie Kampel o! The New Yor_k Times inet Assistant to the Metropo'litar.i Edi.tor at ties of prospective teachers currently. 
interes•te.d in a <;:areer in the prodwcti6n -wit,):1 the Baruch .studer,iHficu.lt.y G<;>m- The New York Times, Mr'.°·Kampel 'will. ._ enrolled in undergr_aduate programs, 
side of advertisin!lJ. . _mittee t0 ·plan_ 11\(:1'. Jong'·¼a\vriited present a · highlighti'ng of what '.fhe" particularly in elementary· and early 
A BA canei<;tat,t=1·with a SP.ecialization Journalism Seminar: cf 'i· .-,;., ;''· \ student press represents. Tt,'e them� " childhoocj education ,and specia l 
in mu.sic <mrn:,tpi<e- ?Iii ereeits iA b�si- , • .,. • ..,,. P-rofes·S'.6Fl'loslyn-_1�$ftffstei'&';' rifb-:fe'l:'f"'c- ',yj. oe_,AAAtinuity _and the posiJ!�e.;:ii1,§t.,;:l-,,'i'
eucatien. _ ness _cour.ses {selected und_er a�v,se- .. � ·she had·taken-a: t)oll of;her �las·ses:··ff-re� o/e � jff �
eve lop,�? a_ craft. G<;>?d .  __ •. In a lively · qc,estion. amd answer 
�ent) and be_pr�p�red for the b�s111ess ·mosf sought-after area:"s to be incl�decf"''' " 
rs/���- a rarity, said Mr. _Kami;>? I. . - period following his presentation; Mr. 
side of the �usIc industry because �II in th ·e worksho incl.uded•new-swJit-ing ,.,, �L
n. �1d1t1on to newspaper writer�, IQ: _ - .Rivera brought- to the attent!on of the 
BA studeots may take up to 32 credits . · � : .. .. ;.- · > . : --_. · \C• G:IIJ1Ej,wals may also consider. pnvat� · 70 students and faculty members pre-. . headlines developing news '.sourees"'. '• ··"'""..-".• · h. · d , " . .  . . . . . mnon-liberal arts courses. 1 




, .  �.'-�·i;1puu-stry,publis, ing, an so on.. · ·�- sent several s1gn1f1can_t issues that 
A BBA�andidate with a specializa- ay?ut_· prac_ -ic�s, an •· eve or_ng,: : .� Aft'er these introductory remarks, will be dealt with by the Board of Edu-
tion in 'Manageme,.nt ca_n take 27 ,s?lid inte_ryi�wu;ig r.f Pf�t:.:�r'� , �c"°i; t1,r�ygro9� will conclude the _meeting q1tion in the very f)ear futµre. niese 
credits in history (including an intern- , .ni9�e: .. ·; . · : . ·
1,
\ '•R
" ,; f :. '/'. ·-f" . wi}h--q4e,�·!ions and answers from the included the poss-ibility of a mandatory, ,- . . . Representi.ng,.·t e •. eporter.-·w-as,. �-. ·--� ;)s· - 1- d f 11 · · ship) and be prepared as an adm1nis- . . . ··A 
· -· ,.... au"'Ience. ·· ugges ions an · o ow-up city residence requirement for all-
f h. . 1 . . t· . Diana W1llIams· Douglas· ronson at - 1 
. -11 b . d r . - · trat�f Q Istorica, instItu _ions, I�- tended for Sentr' a.Ion with' Howard -
op1cs w1 e �ev1ewe · ·. newly hired personnel, and those 
�ludin� museum�. A B·A �and1date who Babich and Ste:e Koe
g
ninl;J. Also at - ,, 
The following Saturdc:Y,_ December seeking p�omotion and t�e .p�ospect of 
Is a history ma1or can :do the , same .. · . . _ . . ., ,_ , . ,,. 17, an .. alhd_ay wor�,l>�op ·IS planned. the reinstitution of examination proce-. _ . . . . . - , :..tending the. meeting. was Pro,essor s t ' a·0• ,. • • - " ·11 'b. d t . - · -
· · · thing oy taking 24 credits in business. · , - . · D 
· a ur _ ay mQrning w1 · e reserve o du res for promotional appointments. 
The newest of these cor:nbinations Jason Marks and AssiStant 10 the
 ean consic/er the 'finer -1Points of ,writing · ·-' · 
includes Business and Journalisrri·and · of S_tupents Ron AarQn, Ed,D.. !ilOQcif, -t�/e�;r�: r snart,, ,'9bjective news - The bi-monthly. meetings' 0f the 
it is, in my opinion, a real winner!-As · ·Look· for anno��cements· ih' your · articles·; 'and·'later ·in tne·{lay copy edi- graduate educational ad.ministration 
with the other examples, a BBA stu- student p�ess .;.,ith. exact details. The ting will •be considered. Small groups alumni group are set forth for the ba-
dent with a specialization in any busi- gerier:,al qonsen?)JS,.P.oints to the. f!,rs\ will be formed to work through some of lance of the academic year. For further 
ness area, can take 24 credits· ·in .session bei'ng held Friclay,' Decemfuef9· ., ' thi!:ie_cphcepts':, i ·'; · information about these meetings and 
Journalism and Uter'.ature as part of, at,.6 P.M.:AJI. intere.sted are urged. tq ·t Tois. seminar is being sponsored speakers call Mrs. Glori£!. . Gambale; 
his Libera l, Arts electives,- A BA attend.' The room is· tentatively sef for Wifh the 'joint cooperation of the . Department of Educational Adminis; 
candidate would major'in Journal ism 114 in 'fne' 24tli Stre·Jt'location:: ;-
. 
· . Seniryl'Ticker an'tl The Report.er. . ·' 1 tration,.725-4470. 
and take 24 credits in business 
cow�ses. This pro,gram""a�so inGluaes, an 
internship. : ; 
There ,are �lso a, _nuJnber of, other_ 
ways in which a studeot-can individual­
ize his program of st1,Jdy at Baruch. 
One of these is- by taking an Indepen­
dent Study Course, i.e. -a tutorial with 
an individual instructor. This is no way 
remedial; it is designed-for the student 
-who wishes to learn in an araea in which 
we do not offer a course. Another 
device is ,through the Hon0rs Program 
-which is similar to Independent Stuqy 
but requires, a high Grade Point 
Average. 
Liberal Arts and Education students 
may also take a P/F grade in most 
courses and the-former group are also 
.eligible for the ad hoc major which 
combines two disciplines in the same . 
school, planned under advisement: 
Some examples of this are art· and 
-psych0l0gy, leading· fo a career a,s an 
art therapist; t,istory and English, 
leading to library school; political 
_science and history, preparation for 
E·lec.tions Pa-nel 1·ssues ·Its Proposals 
By PAUL·SCHWARTZ 
Monday, November 14 -· the Stu­
dent Senate Elections. Committee 
finalized its recommendations to the 
Student _Electioos Review ·Committee·. 
for the proper procedures for conduc­
ting the forthcoming student elections. 
While many of the rules were thought 
well enough to leave alone, .there were 
some radical changes suggested: 
• First, it was suggested that Day 
and Evening Session .elections be held 
at the same time. This would save the 
trouble of having two campaigns at 
tw<r separate times when the· same 
time could do double duty. It would 
also save the -time of all concerned-
. because 'it would avoid duplicating 
much of the same ·work. 
• Second, the yoting shall be con­
ducted. by, mail-in ballots. On 
December 27, 1977 all Baruchians will 
· be mailed.a ballot. Upon receipt of this 
ballot, the students are to make their 
decisions and return them before the 
deadline (January 9, 1908). This was 
done in order-to make things easier for 
those responsible for counting the 
votes (Honest·-Ballot 'Association) and 
· easier on t]le students becau:;;e they 
will have time to think over their 
decisior.is and it will avoid crowding (of 
whicti we have enough of) around ·the 
voting machines. 
• Third,_ in order to differentiate Day 
from Eveni'ng, the Day Sessi_on· candi­
dates must be registered ·1or at least 
12 credits. Both Day and Evening can-
. dldates m1,Jst have· a 2.0 index or better 
in order to -run. 
• Fburth,candic/,ates will be res,pon­
sible for-the removarot ·any camP,aign 
material placed on_ the bulletin boards 
or other areas of the school after the 
elections. 
It was suggested that the deadline 
for filing declarations of candidacy be 
December 8, 19·77 at 4:00 P.M. This 
would allow the ·Elections Committee 
_plenty of time to verify_the candidacies 
of the various applicants and leave just 
as much time for campaigning. 
, All of the above are recommenda-
tions made by the Elections Commit­
tee .. If they are accepted by the Elec­
tions Review Committee, they will 
become the rules �and regulations for 
the upcoming elections. Th_e next step, 
after the Review Committee, will be to 
.prepare the declarations pf candidacy. 
As soon as they are _, ready, we will 
notify the students where they may be 
acquired. Please continue to read The 
Reporter for further .information. 
\ 
f I ) 
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-�  :% fJJe ,ff� /¥m . . , dishes, pots a.r1_d pans. After a w,hile he called acrosst.o-her, \ 
(Continue� from page 3) < 
chandise, papers flew all around and straig.hfened his-tie. i\l_l hewanted was delay. At. last he heard the familiar 
"I can· realrly e.at now - I'm hungry. · 
What've you got?" 
landed·on the floor around him. · to' slip _away out on ttie ·street. ,fv1rs. "click:·clac�·: and he sprin\ed up the Mrs. Bartlett instantly darted about, Bartlett caught hi·s sleeve with her three· flights. At the door liie st@pi;>ed 
After a wrni.le he. could near her 
barely audible giggle, 
making:strange, clucking sou0ds. pudgy hc)nd arid turne .d him towards and determi,ned to keep hi;, cool._ 
"Get yourself together," she called h�r office. - As soon as the door opened, he- sq.·i:ct, up to him standing still - too stunned "Here_ it com�s," he tho1;1ght. "AH I " "I've got a job!" ex1Dectfr;ig the glad 
"What do you wan.t?" It was i,n fhe 
ritual words of t·heir love-co€le. Things 
v/oula be all righ-t! .He_got .t:JP and weAt 
in to �ake-the salad. . to know what had •happened, "come did . . " He "felt the need ·to explair;i: "It outcry. It nev,ei cam\3. . 
on - move - lets get these -things ·won't trnppen _ tcrn:iorrow. ._ that _ ·There was a' long sil.ence and she 
up-'• · , 
· 
' ruaehin.e ... " lead the -wa:y in.t@ the livin_g room. Sh·e. 
He moved fast, gathering the -routed -- "Is a machine," she finished for him. sat,dow.n on the sofa and gave ' him a 
. L·ater when Jhey sa,·t together at -trne 
kitchen tat;il� she began ma�ing plans 
of goimg for arnolher job.. 
orders and ir,i a little while she. N:irned '- "Oh ii doesn't know' anyihing about queec look. The_ h.ollow ·in h\s'stomach the switch back on, ·which chugged b;ushing your hair, or sfraighten·ing s _eemed to expand. · 
awa:y as if nothing whatever, had your tie. But 'we•r'e h�man. Take it easy. "I sajd I got a job,'' he repea-te_d. But happejled: ' · Tomorrow after work we have-a Thanks- sbe reached_ for her po·cket book and 
"No hurry,';, \il_e said, 0utting hir,i;iself 
a slice from the_,Sun€lay meat loaf and 
st>l'.lffing t;iis rrnowth v,.d:th roast i;>otatoes. 
Fooa never tasted so ·gooes 
� "Bu_t I Wgmt tp,"  she insisted, 
"Watch.it-" she cautioned, "watch. ·giving party - invite a guest if you• began· to rummage in its di;,pth. "We're it!" ,, want to." . - j. • • ' • " ' 
'But it wa,s all over, he told ·himself A dimness filmed his eyes. He m1;1t-
having a Thanksgiving party·. :
, 
· 
with a sirikirig heart. Before ne-had tered so�ething about ''.bringing the "If you'.re looking _for a -har-idker-
"We're -=nearly caught up wit,t;i our, 
-payments,': h·e argued, ';, we . ean, 
. m'.3-r.iage, yolJ �now."'� 
· "Of course .--ll@ow --but. 
ever,i -had a ·chance'to tell Kati.e it wa1s wife," stood up and \vent to the door. chief," he .'said, holding out his ·0wn, 
. over I He did not kno� how i°he rest of • She followed him and the ,n for some "here - have a g·ood cry�··· 
the day sped by, ioQ n�mb to t�ink of reason they Shook hands. But she pushed his hand away amd. 
calling her. At the end of the day there Ot'Jt on the street, it seemed to ·him placed a small pink slip i,n fro_nt @,I nim. 
"No =-c- y"bu stay h0me � ca,tch·up 0n 
your beawty maps, go see what's doimg 
1 .'-at the college_."' 
"Next year," she said. woLjld be noth ing to tell Mer. the whole city conspired' to keep hilifl "So-o-o!" H\3 made hi'mself say, "l'rri 
At five Mrs. Bartlett threw the master from ge _tJing home'. The slimy sl!lqway_ so�ry- how come?" ' ' · 
switch and the thunder and the clash- stairs, the thick.-�odi�s all arour-id him, "It was never more thar.i a smal'I job _ 
"No ,_ not rie)\t year� mot the ¥ear 
after. I've got fl job -we're,sharirng." 
ing metal came to?- s_tana_-stilL Out in the car whe're people were stacked 1-ike - -thirngs got t0ugh/and ·u:ie boss s'aid· 
the steno-roofTl· he could see the girls GO�dwood. At- last he was spewed out - his wife would take over' again· + . "I rear up, begin 'to cover t'heir machines at h'is station. He hurried to his made h'im give me a week's severartc� 
She leaned i'.!gainst him replete with 
food and a sense o'f 0eing c;ared for. 
,"l-'11 think a,bout it - tt-iat be all ri0ht 
wiHiyol!l?'J and i·n a rush.of voices they headed for bu1ld1ng, pressed
0
tJ:ie downstairs .pay." ,· .. . . · 
· 
the e .levators. He picked imaginary lir:it button and waited fretting wh ·at She stood up and went off into the 
off his 5.lacks, put an 'his, -coai_ and .se�.med to him., a long, .unnece�sary - kitchen where he heard her r'a-ttling, 
"I guess so. " A•nd after a wl'li'le w·itrn 
addeGI heart-ifless," it's- somet.hirn0 
so'.liflethir-ig to be tha_nkfuJ fcir." 
�- ·--····---··· ......... ---··········---·······-········--···- . . .. .,,,,. - ' ·----·. --.--- - . . . -A:>---·- --
1 
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To - I_RELANd 
Dear and gentle land·, m/1.y the green of your. hills 
Grace the earth for the rest of your li,fe; 
' May t@e plants that y0u sprout reflect ,G-od:s will 
Ana the .ro'ots in _ybur soil_u?f'ol·d. 
r 
. 
M�y y�ur- ·castles_of stone with cru.mbling walls 
< Hoid inding ivy vl'hes for centuries Jo be 
Gray beneath gray, marbl·e clouc:ls in plum"es 
Brush wisps of cbld a11ainst the hills. 
,Hedges of gors·e, tightly en\w_itied, stretching 
.Actoss curves of pas,ture _i'ahd cropped, 
Arms taut, like two embracing, 
Defining the law.ns of a: natural estate. 
\ ') 
Dublin� they call·,it G,_eorgiari architectur,e: 
Brick red broad square windowpanes lined 
with. whi;e t-rim an9 grill·carvings 
O�er the doors,-each,house exact[y alfl{e. 
The doors are painte0 different colors 
so'a. man might kn0w his lhou_se at once. 
The Castle State Department is r.ich: 
Hand woven Donegal- carpets, Waterford 
Chandeliers and paintings in gold lea._f frames. 
> • f ,' 
Outside is p0or and shabby. 
Food is a luxury, money is scarce, 
Housing and fumitmehard to find. 
ifhere i$ a large park in the city, wheni 
, Th/President of Ireland and.the American 
Ambassador reside. Cattle renrthe lawns 
For one pound· per year. 
People bring their children, dogs romp, 
There are cricket matches, polo and a zoo. 
Politics and zoo in t•he same park? 
That is Irish humor. 
• --···, ..... .1...-· ·--·--· 
Black on gra:y tombstone wall, - ·; 
Spires, cloistered halls, wooden flo�rs 
And stairs smelling of years, centuries 
Of fi"nger,prints on worn notebooks. 
A haggard·professor�s eyes glared; he 
Collected lists, papers, and gave advice. 
Across tbe quadrapgle a�cient stones 
$hrugged and sighed in darkening blocks.' 
Many footsteps argued echoes in slate. 
P_ale wisp� of clouds, 
<3'ray a·r,id whi'te 
· A faint wash of pea0h' 
Growin@ paler, 0�i@hter·, 
Behind,'away s�reami 
Last night's ult@mar,ine 
We ...are fl¥ing i!@ ..to �vv._A. 
, /  
Gloom.shrouds the nil ls, da[kriess limitl.ess 
\'V,ings ar.c.hed·over white gusts ol dampness pa·st 
wor€lsw;rth's home,,i:i Quiet cottage poorly , 1
Furr,iish;€l, cowtil,.ining sev(3n peo"ple aFld �o'leridge, 
All planted at'Grasmere. ' -
Willi��.manag�c/.to work he�e, writin@ for 
O�e-hundred eighty pomnds a year.. 
He was appointeg. Keeper of the Stamps 
. / 
� And thi;, family moved t0 Rydahl tJouse, a. larger 
�ore luxt:1rious place. " 
I� the mJseum 0y Elove Cottage, "his pages 
Are opened, c·rosse9 out, ·rewritter.i, under glass 
' Beside Dorothy's poetry a_ncJ Coleridge
_
's_ bGmks. 
•• ' I 
. �udden,ly a warm blur surged �hrougJ:i/ 
"fhat·wo·oden floor--beam room. 
-Two a�m.s held me tight, sayin@ 
·«come, make y0urself at home. 
Sit with �s. Would you like some tea?" 




Into � cafe, grumbling htmgrily, impat,/ently. 
"Did y,ou buy anything?.WJ:iat did you get? 
Nothing this time. Oh. Well you certainly 
Got some bargains at the w0olen.mill. 
Yes, we cleaned up on the sweaters 
-An·d l·'bougtal a jacket for my niece." 
- I 
Over the mouritains of Gfasmere the clouds 
Admit the sun in fine shades of illumined pearl. 
The mist cries and lifts, _because the air 
Pushes it away, supporting tJ:ie 0irds, char.iging 
Ref,lec-tions i'n a quiet stream 0y the home 
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DRACULA IS ON AND OFF &-ROADWAY 
DRAGULA IS BACK, on and off Broadway, keep-
ing the audience on the edge of their seats and 
the women fainting or at least swooning for the. 
Prim:;e of Darkness. Ever since Hamilton. Deane 
adapted Bram Stoker's novel in 1923, the lure of the 
vampire on stage has had successful revivals. The 
Hrst run in London had a nurse on duty to revive the 
fainting 1·adies. One record-breaking evening,, 29 
(Dracula and The Passion of Dracula) are a must for 
any vampire 1over. Your skin will crawl when the 
hounds howl and you'll laug_h at the campy lines. So 
-fly· like a bat to buy your tickets to both of these
gothic entertainments and be on the lookowt for .a
third to open in February.
ladies fel I over in a dead faint. 
I suggest your seeing The/Passion first, followed
up by the more spectacular Broadway version.' 1 , 
The Passion of Dracula
Today, Frank· Langella and Christoher Bernau 
- each starring as the dash_ing Gaunt - are causing
women to have Dracula 'fantasies. Both ,plays
Cherry Lane Theater, 38 Commerce Street (YU9-2020)
Dracula 
Martin �eek Theater, 302 W. 45 �t. (246-6363� 
VAMPIRE 
CORPUSCLES 
Interview With The Vampire 
Anne Rice 
A masterpiece of imagination. The 
reader experiences the tota-1 heart and 
soul of the vampire, Louis. After 
reading this novel you will believe you 
have j4st relived the 200 years of Jhe 
vampire's life. You understand the 
different color of life for the 1,mdead. 
Aflne Rice's first novel is s1:1re to be.­
come a classic. 
Salem's Lot 
Stephen King 
From ·the aut,hor of C&rFie, an entr,anc­
ing reign of terror th_at doesn't let you 
f;lut the l!>p<1>J< dow,n. /:Tfie seeme is a 
small town, pe-rha·ps ·I'ike youf own, 
where, a vampire epidemic IDegins. 
After you read this story you'll begin to 
look over your shoulder. 
Dracula 
Bram Stoker 
There were vampire stories before 
Stok�r's, .but his _cal:lght on as fast as 
the town in Sa/em's Lot was infested. 
It's tolc:.t in journal style and takes a 
li1tle gettiflg u,sed to. Es_pecially when 
you finQJ Ol'.J1 that the original Dracula is 
physically unlike 'the Hollywood 
versi0n� The Count is a tall, old man 
clean shaven·-except for a long white 
11V1ustache. His eyebrows are ve�y 
massive, almost meeting over the nose 
an«! his nair is a curly bush. After get­
timg rid of your stereotype, sit back and 
enjoy the book that started it all. 
Vampires 
Nancy Gqrden 
Nancy Garden's book is an excellent 
'beginning for those who wa;nt a 
general backgroufld o_f vampire histo.ry 
up to the present. Her concluding 
0hapter, ·· How and Why" gives the. 
reader some interesting theories of 
lure of vampires began. One explana­
ii01'1 is-the cataleptic condition, in 
y,,hich a person appears dead but isn't. 
Many people have · been reported to 
t-iave been buried alive uncjer this con­
gfitiof'). A body buried alive. wouldn't 
decompose as f.ast due to fhe lack of 
air. Read this book to discover other -
reasons trying to.explain the strong be­
fieve of vari,pires in various cultures. 
bther Suggested Readings 
The Natural History of the Vampire -
Anthony Masters. 
A f>ream of Drncula - In Search of the 
Uving Dead_- Leonard Wolf. 
In Search of Dracula - Raymond T. 
Mc Nally and Radu Florescu. 
The ·sook of Vampires - Dudley Wright: 
By MARY LAW BRADSHAW 
10 
Garlic - Wear it'as a necklace, place it in 
fruit bowls. rub il on all enhances.· Stuff 
some in the corpse's mouth ·lo prevent it 
from rising. 
A Religious Object -;.,A cross will keep a 
vampire ·aI a distance. Bury it wit I} a vam­
pire and it'll,nevEH rise again_. Try a bible and 
some ho\y'water, too. 
Bread - To keep a vampire away from 
them in Poland, bread is made wilh the 
blood of a staked vampire then ealen. 
Light - Daylight c·auses aimmediate 
death to a vampire. 
Stakes - (A popular item). An aspen, ash 
or whitethorn stake. driven through th§ 
heart of a vampire will put it to eternal rest. 
Burial - Place the corpse face down in 
the coffin and bury it deep so that it'll dig to 
;-Vampire 
Stop A 
the cent.er of the earth instead of getting,a chance to visit you. 
Diversion - A, vampire can easily be di­
verted by placing grain and seeds of various 
kinds around. a small area. It will count 
every seed or kernel.,Th.e· idea is to keep the 
vampire busy until dawn when \he sun fill 
destroy it. 
Calling - In Greece and other countries, a 
vampire calls its victim. According to·where 
you are, ignorn t,he first few Calls. ·Y.ou will 
be immune to his powers thereafter. 
Money - Place some gold pieces in the 
corpse's mputh to prevent, evil spirits from 
entering. 
Burning� A sure way to end a vampire's 
scourge. 
'· 
Where have the yoGng people gone? 
One can't help, but wonder,' 
YouTIJ-oN A
RockER . . .
And ho.pe they are not far yonder. 
For many years, 
They've been ruled, ordered a_nd reared, 
By old men the've elected, 
·without having detected. 
1'his they've done, yea.r, 
After year, after year. 
By Harry Chris.and Hank 
Baruch's old mens bank, 




Bram Stoker got his idea of Dracula · 
straight from pistory. His vampire wa'i? 
' molded after Vlad Tepes, The Impaler. 
This man who lived from 1431-1476 in 
Transylvania was more eYil then the 
fiction Dr'acula could ever be. Our 
favorite vampire hcid to have blood to 
live, but Vlad enjoyed th� sight of
1 
blood. 
His 'favorite pastime was watching 
peqple tortured to his �pecifi.cations. 
He made a name for himself with his 
special love of il]lpalement. It had to be 
slowly done ·with a blunt stake so that 
the impalee would dte gradually. There 
were three ways he like to see tla(s 
done. One - was from abeve-feet 
upwards, tWo - impalement from 
bel_ow-head upwards, and 
th;ee· - throug,h the heart 9r navel. 
Dracula also loved to decapitate hi.s 
victims amor.ig dther atrocities, such 
as cutting off ·noses,. ears, sexual, 
organs, assorted limbs; then• he -had 
them hacked to pieces, burned, 0oi led, 
skinned nailed, buried alive, exposed 
them to the weather or - som,efimes 
even threw them to wild animals: Any'. 
comµination of th·e preceeding was 
possib.le. Onc-e in a . great wwhile, 
some- lucky person was spared his '\ 
tortures if they paid him a proper 
Com�lement. • · 
Eating from a table laden with food 
while his impaled prisoners hung 
around him was a common 
occurrence. This human devil.even-had 
h'is wife skinned alive. and sat her on a 
table for ,.all to see. She, might have 
been caught doing something he didn't 
like. 
Vlad di!')d when he was decapitated 
in battle . His dark head was sent to the 
1 sultan at Constantinop·le, where it was 
properly displayed on a stake. I wonder 
if the sultan ate dinner in· Dracula'.s 
. presence. If the role was reversed, we 
all know what Dracula would be doin·g. 
Enough I·eadering ! ! ! 
Who do they_ think they are kiddering? 
Youth get wise, 
It is time to arise 
For you've been leadered, 
And leaqered and leadered. 
Not to be emphatit'lle, 
.Elect someone compatible. 
The old see you as children 
Your fellow youth see you as peers 
Hence oh youth. 
Cheers!!! 
THE OBSERVER 
- .. . 
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By IRENE GARRETT 
An old frame building sits on a hillside overlooking 
Lake Constance. An hour's trainride from Zurich, we 
are in the foothills of the Alps, Isabel and Peter say' -
the old house was built in the early 1_700's-over 250 
years ago. (In Amer.ica, at that t-ime, the 13 colonies 
were struggling for their existence.). 
-As we walked through the mist to the back oi the 
house, Isabel opened theJtiny door into a small entry­
way (my grandmother would -have called it a wo9d­
shed). We kicked off our bqots a,nd donned ski socks. 
It was chilly and the bright embroidered socks with 
leather soles felt good.-Despite the ski socks amd the 
warn.iog "Keep low!" we bumped our heads on the 
low ·door. Inside, the heavy beams kept us duckin-g 
- each time we moved across the room. , '· 
Peter ,and Isabel live· in Zurich: _However, a few 
months ago, Isabel met an old Swiss farmer, too old 
to work the farm, who wanted t'o sell and move to 
- town to live wi.th his son. ;They found the price was 
right and a neighboring farmer wanted to-lease the 
field. The old house was th�irs, but then the "'{Ork 
b·egan. Old pai'nt and paper twelve coats thick was 
peeled or scraped· off. The inner walls were cleaned 
down to the thick aged boards. Installation of plumb, 
ing and electricily were next. (Their.aim is to·keep the 
farmhouse as much like its early self as possible, but 
jt h·ad to be made livable for those who have I1ved in 
the big city all of their lives.) 
tioned us about firn since the age of the old woo
0
d 
could easi.ly make the house a tinder- box. (\/Vhen we 
left' the house, Peter placed a large foot-long char-, 
coal_briquette in the stove to keep the fire going. The 
briquette doesn't give off much heat, but it ke.eps the: 
firebox w.arm.) 
· · 
We sat on the bench with our feet curled under us 
They've used homespun materials and old furniture 
when they could find it. Another tile stove is ready for 
assembly. ·
Attached to ttie.hous� is the barn where the farmer 
used to put-his animals in the winter and in cold eve­
ning.s. Sfnc·e Peter and Isabel will not far,m and only 
use the house as a retreat -from their busy world in 
Zurich, the barn will be used onl'y for storage or extra 
guests with sleeping bags. 
This hilly part of eastern Switzeri9nd,Appenzell, is 
the home -of the fam.ous "yodeling". Even today, 
when the 'farmers have finished With their chores, . 
they gather in one' of the local inns for singing and 
bell ringing. The oldtimers 'can ri]lg th·e _huge cow 
bells, 12' .or 14 inches across, swinging them in 
rhythm for hours, accompanied by the unusual 
melodies and "yodeling" .. Sqme of the men have 
,_ found an easier way of bell ringing. It's done with a 
silver coin swu'ng constantly in a large flat slightly 
curved ·ceramic b0wl. But one must be .adept as ,the 
coin can easily slip off its course and the "bell" is 
silenced. 
In ·.the crisp morning, we walked alorig the cow 
, paths, the ringing bells broke the silence of the 
'· woods. This time, the ·bells were· rung out for the 
cows to pasture. Wisps of clouds cleared to show 
rooftops hidden below the hills and in t�e distance, l 
the lake d1v.1d1ng Switzerland and Germany. 
On one side oi the dining room is a built-in bench 
next to a ·floor-to-ceiling tile stove. Eight inch square 
tiles <;:over the entire stove. EaGh tile is ·handmade, 
pai'nted in tans ancl..browns. To stoke the fire, one . 
must walk i11to the kitchen where there is a large.door 
. and leaned against the stove for warmth. Drinking­
wine and eating roasti, a hashed browned potato 
dish, and clileese by candlel'ight, relaxed· and chatted 
about the two 9entury old house. 
It was an enjoyable stay, no telephone, no radio, 
no-T.V., with time to talk with friends and dream of 
the stories those old walls could tell. 
We return fo America· remembering a way'of Ii.le 
filled with peace, love and the simple plea�ures of 
living - tt,e heritage of all' mankind to which man­
kind can return if it only wills it., in . the ·Back of the stove to toss in logs. P,e_ten cau-
Peter has built two bedrooms in an upstairs loft, 




�y PETER T. BARRICELLA pofnted from above. She issued it in a 
·1 clear·,. 1·oud· and ri§id voice, with a slight remember lt as if it crack at the end of l'ler forsaken words. 









,- rt "Jlvas 'iie"ven '.,yeci.rs ago ,. "G'et" a"Tua,r-el!lt' ;· •@'e�-"h'!!.tr�t -
. d ·t
- · 
th f · t 
I remember thlml<:\n§ @f th·e c0nse-
tO. ay;· I was e ,rs - quences) would St:Jffer; if I were to defy 
·time Of real SiQn,ifica,nCe, ,this superjor.1 No matter, it meant too 
that I used t-he Li lti mate, 
muc·ti to me, to cut that which pwtects 
·me from fhe ·cold ,and attracts the 
ne�atlVf f, ri·nging· word . females to me. For you see, I had just 
discovered .females no· longer dis­
pleased me, but rather appealed· to me. 
Sq I _!e.J2Iied quickly; with � timid, �ut 
nevertheless convincing voice, '"NO". 
. Before I knew it, there -was a sharp 
swift pain upon my face, followed by, 
am irritated voic_e which replied in so 
many words, ''shortl}ess or- te_rmina­
tion". 
'NO� 
Yes, that tVJO letter word, which seems 
so little:but means so mu.ch. The word 




Tltis word which ends all doubt, I used 
--... for the f.irst time,�in the seventh grade 
of my_ junior high school class. I was 
. confronted with a request;' or let me 
say?a d·emand. It ·was given by one of 
_those persistent Ladies of Black, ap: 
This ended my first important nega­
tive response. Though unsuccessful, 
the taste still lingered in my mouth and 
on my swollen face: The tase of- that 
ev.er convincing word,"NO". · 
A PART.Of You, J\:PART.Of ME 
�- PETER T. BARRICELL_A 
Eve_ry moment that we are together I 'c:lm learl)ing something. That 
knowledge becomes a permanent part of me. Thouoh my feelings will 
be different a year from now, or ten years from n9w, par,t of the 
differ�nce is YO!J. 
Because of you, I am a different person. The person I will grow to 
become, with or wi.thout you by my side, will have gotten there partly· 
because of you. 
If you were not in my life right now, I could not be who I am right 
now, nor would I be growing in exactly the same way. 
Much of what I grow toward an_d change wit�in myself has to do 
with what I respond to in you. What I learn from you, wh9t I understand 
about myself through you, and what I learn about my-feelings in_the 
dyriamics of our rerationship. 
I do not wpr_r,y about OUJ ;,future together", since we have already 
touched each other. We affeeted each other's lives on so many levels 
that we can never be totally removed from each other's thoughts. 
A part ofme will always be yo�, and a part of you will always be me. 
That much is certain, no matter what else happens. 
FIGURIN' BARUCH BASKETBALL 
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Coach'S Job Is Harder From ln$ide · 
By TOM DI PASQUA 
From the outside loqking in, the 
life of a basketball coach looks 
easy, especiall1y when one's 
program is on the upswing.=Nothing 
c0uld be further from the truth. In 
addition to having to teach 
fundamentals, inspire confidence 
ar:id command respect, a coach 
must constantly drill his players, 
r,aise their sp.irits when they are 
do'wn, keep them on an. even keel 
when they are doing ,well and main-
tain a sense of continuity through­
out the entire season. 
Such a coach is'Baruch's Harvey 
Jackson. Coach. Jackson, now in his 
second year at Baruch, was a former 
all American guard in junior college 
and 1all Pacific Coast at Seattle Uni­
versity. Inheriting a team that was in 
shambles, Coach Jackson devel­
oped a··sense of discipline on the 
team and improved its record. This 
season should be -no different. A 
number of players are 'Coming back 
SPOR�S ,j;J �IGS
By WAYNE SIDDONS 
Co.Its over Jets - Colts rolling 
now with explosive offense led by 
quarterback Bert Jones and 'an 
improved defense that has t,hem 
leading the ·AFC East.em Division. 
The Jets lack the talent tha_t the 
Colts have, but the Jets will keep 
the game close if Richard Todd is 
able to pl·ay, since he missed 
. Sunday's game with a kr,iee injury. 
Browns over Giants - Browns in 
the AFC Central Division title, but 
so far this year they have not put to­
gether a sustainecj winning streak .. If 
the Bengal,s 'do not win on· Sl'.lnday, 
tl:ieir season could just about-be 
_ .over. The Dolphins are the leadin§ 
team for the wild card playoff b.erth, 
and a loss 
.
by the Dolphins would
1 
not be so crushing as a Bengal loss 
would. So the pick here is the Ben­
gals for the . win to keeP. their 
flickering playoff hopes ali'ie. 
including starters Steve Postier and 
Mal'.lrice Vega. Also .returning is Ken 
Trush who, although he didn't start, 
did see a lot of action and sh·ould 
see a lot this season. "I'm optimis­
tic," said Mr. Jackson. "We have 




Baruch plays in the Metropolitan 
Conference that includes City Col­
lege, Brooklyn Coll.ege, Queens, 
Hunter, Lehman, York and the Col­




Dec. 2 Fri. NYU - Home 
Dec. 8 Thurs S. Conn. Home 
Dec. 16 Fri·. .Adelphi Home' 
Dec. 22 Thurs. 'York Home 
Jan. 4 Wed. Pace Home 
Feb. 5 - Sun. • Lehman, , Home 
Feb. 8 Wed. ,. Brooklyn Home· 
Feb. 14 Tues. Manhattan- Home 
Feb. 17 Fri .. 

















tie with Steelers for first place in 
AFC Central Division have mere in­
centive and a stronger team than 
the Giants. Browns should win but 
the loss of quarte�back Brian Sipe 
will problably hamper th.e Browns. 
'rhe Giants _are capable of ar:i upset 
HANG GLIDl·NG Iii • • 
if tMeir, f.ine Cil.efeasiv.e team san tar,n l»F<JVV-11 l•Urnevers ln(010UCllldOWf1S. If 
not, it will Ifie a· 1ong; afternoon_at 
Giar,its Stadium because the Giant' 
of,fense _ lacks cons'istent scoring •. · 
punch to cor.itrnl the game. 
Steelers over Oewbeys - ·cow­
boys leading the NFC Easfern bivi-· 
Sion just abOlclt nave tt,at _ raGe 
locked up and will be looking to 
a,voittl any �erious ir.ijuries to their 
team. The S,teelers are fighting for a 
play0ff spot either by winning the.ir 
dtvision or by gainlng a wild card 
berth. As a result they should' be 
"up" fer this one because of their in-· 
centive. It could ble a different story, 
though, i·f thE:l Cow.boys play to "'?in 
ince they lead the NFC in tota·1 
yardae gai'ned _and in least yardage 
given up. 
Bengals over Dolphins -· This is· 
a hunch piek more ·than anything 
else. The·Bengals picked by many to 
be in th� Super89wl this year, have 
had a dissappointing se.ason so far. 
The ·Dolphins have regrouped and 
have become contenders a@aiil., The 




- • · Reasonable Rates 
• _!rompt Wo.rk . 
Cjlll Tina 5B2-21,00, �xt. 53 -
_ (M-F. 9�j PM) 
READ, $98 
F�sreR. 




Nationally K'nown Professor 
Class Forming Now 
READING SKILLS 864-5112 
. BY VICTCl>.fl G_9RDON� 
.. .A:·IJ u.nl!lsual, assertme.nt 0f ei§'ht 
people waitee beside their hang @li0-
, ers on a, mountain toi.;i near Katonah, 
.N.Y., this June. 1.hey were preparing to 
make-their first s0lo flights. 
· They ·haa been ·waiting for three 
hours. The wind �as not r.�ght. It was 
coming f.rom the wrong directio"h. 
They passecl the· time by· gaziQg Olclt 
over the worla beloyv; 6r, lying on their 
backs, stared up in.to the 9001,..blue sky 
-as clouds cl-ri,fted b,y. The conversation-
, was 1o'w, ea'sy, desultory. · ' ,, 
The hang· gl,iders, in, c0ntras't, 
b'Ounced and jerked as gusts of wind 
billowed the brightly colored aa'crori 
s,aHs whidt cover• the triaiigular­
shaP.ed, 3'0-too.t frame of the Rogallo 
glider. The aluminum control bar sup­
porting_ the 40-pound glid_er seemed to 
claw skitt,ishly into ttie groand. _Bi'g, 
impatient birds waiting .anxiously to 
take fl'ighf. 
The group is g0verned by a force 
. which dis�egards background, age, 
edlclcation, er occupation. The wind 
blows· away all clissimilarities. But._ it 
.-can react vio\e'ntly, unsuspectingly. 
The incoAgruo.us group was com­
posed of ·a distinguished-lookjng "bon 
vivant," Who.cfollected vintage automo-
. tiles - a shiQY old R,olls was waiting 
at the bottom 0f th� hill; a monosylla­.bic, Rock and Roll teenager, long­
haired and pimply; a· d'elicatessen 
own,er,. bringing}tfo sweetest tasting 
cornbeef sandwiches for every.one; 
middle-aged· bookkeeper' - making up 
phoney stories to tell his wife so she 
wouldn't know where he was and 
-wG-rry; a young atomic· ptwsicist and 
his pretty, petite wife. 
It would be the shy and awkward 
bookkeeper who eventually would 
make the best flight. 
"It all 'has to do with commitment," 
said the Swiss instructor. Whenever he 
spoke, heads turned attentively to him1 
each person listening and trying to 
grasp, in liii1> own way, ·tf.ie vit.al words 
0f ex13e.rience, wt.licM the instructor 
passed 0n 10 his eiscip'les. 
"Y.ou mu·st d_evelop a new way of 
thinkir,ig, of perceiving. The world you 
ente� is'in�i.�ible." 
' ' 
-. .Suddenly, · his expression changed; 
his .head -turned, poised: He ·felt the 
wind 0n his cheek, .saw the currents ' 
oi wind move across th'e treetopJ,, on,. 
thE1 grassy slope. 
"The wind is coming from the south­
west now. It will .hold -for awh'ile," he, 
,Sa.id in a IOWVOice. 
He sign\fied to the ones whci were to 
harness up .and get into' position. The 
harness fif�dn the-same way as a pa�a­
chute does. You. balance the glider on 
y0u_r snould,ers and head it into the 
_wind. ,It _feels as (f a nervous 40;pqund 
hawk had just landed on your back.· 
"Go,'· s_ays the instructor. 
It begins. The firs.t steps are awk­
ward: Striving with all your might to 
build_up momentum, you P,low towards 
the edge of the hil). Suddenly, ·you feel 
a pulse .pass through the harness, 
· coming. up f(om thE1, control bar( The 
glider begins to light.en; it takes on its 
· own momentum. You feel it come alive, 
become par.t of you. Yow fingers seem 
to seep out to the ·very tips of the 
wings. The sky comes rushin·g at you. --
You thrust-the control bar away from 
you momentarily, as y�u·r feet leav�_the 
e·dge. You are airborne. 
· Your mfnd now works on a totally 
different. pJane. You think with a bril­
liant clearness faster t!:)an you think is 
possi.ble. 'Your senses extend out into 
the surroundi.ngs. You perceive without 
apparent awareness. 
The treetops are beside you, but you 
don't look at them. The ground is · 
beloW, but you dor.i't look dpwn. You 
sense the inv.isible paths of wind cur,: 
rents-. You hear the· win0 singing 
through the glider. The wind touches. 
you. Your body leaves you. You dis­
solve in the infir,iife space. 
the only teams that Baruch plays, in 
fact. Baruch plays Stoney Brook for 
its opener, Nov. 26. 1 
Coach Jackson admits that with 
no scholarship· money available, it 
takes great self dis9ipline f,or the 
players to participate. "They are 
here because they want to be and all 
the practice· and games are above 
and beyond'their studies, All we can 
hope to do is turn them into ·good 
citizens and businessmen. There is 
'.a strong feelir,g of s.elf satisfac­
tion." 
In addition to being Barucll's 
coach, Mr. Jackson is a counselor. 
No stranger· to dual 19ositions, .Mr. 
Jackson was ..,b'oth coach and 
counselor a:t Cardinal Spellman 
High School for four years. Married,· 
· with two daughters, Coach Jackson 
· does not admit to any personal sac­
. rifice al,though he is either at his 
, desk or on the court from" 9 to 6 
M'onday' to Friday. l.n another 
equall'y interesting capacity, Mr. 
Jackson is a summer . recruiter for 
Arizo�a StJUniversity and. the Uni­
versity of Nevada-Reno: The r,ecent 
success of both basketball 
programs There attests to ,Mr.
Jackson's skill .. 
He admits that the stµdent body 
is apathetic to the basketball team, 
buit "before we can generate_ any 
enthus'iasll'f on behalf of-the,studeht 
body, I feel we have to prove our­
selves." 
If the enthusiasm generated by 
both Coa<>:h Jackson and the team 
starids for inything, it sf\04ld be .a . 
very exciting seasOn. 
TICKER, . , . .
(Continue& from, page·:J] .. 
vulnerab'le ·t0 the'ir own whims and 
fancies" T-1:lese people · don't ,J;are 
what is legai. 
"I tried to point out these areas:ot 
differenc'e to Hank,and.the members 
of Sentry's staff in a mature, ration­
-;"al way, and t-hey' avoid the. issu�: 
"They don1t say ·I am beiT-\g vain-or am 
suffering irom too much ego.". ,_ 
Hank Testa says tna,t' the -overall 
._·Student Government Constitution 
supe-rcedis a,r,iy Constitution of 
Sentry Association. , ·>•
· Howie stated: "Students don't 
.care if his,tory repeats itself. CBS 
was overwMelmingly elected 3-to-1; 
honesty and integrity formed the 
- oasis of tMeir platform - but 1' can 
see the same old ·nonsense. Some 
people bend the rules, once - th� 
hands of power have shifted." 
In summing up his unpopular po­
sition, H-ow1e stated: "As Felix 
Frankfurter, former Chief Jlclstice-of 
the Supreme Court of the United , 
States, said, 'If I must err, ·let me err 
on the side of justice!'" 
CORRECTION 
In an article in last week's Reporter, 
"An Adoption Agency for An[mals," 
· · by Paul Schwartz, the tor-. 
rowing accurate prices 
shou Id have appeared: 
"PAWS pays foster par­
ents $ 21.00 per week for 
caring for a dog, and 
$10.00 per week Mr.watching over a 
cat." ' ' �-
. I 
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Jack and I could very well be descr.ibed as the odd 
COL1ple. (In fact our friends have jokingly referred to 
us in such terms.) He is staid ar;id superstraight with 
his feet iirrrt!T1)lanted mi: tne,groune-,--l'm-alway-s--in­
mid-air, always tearing ·around never quite seitled . 
.' I've smoked- pot and other $-luff occasionally in the 
past .Jack neither drinks nor -smok�s. We botta see 
_ each ·other as we really ar1;1 so there is no hipocraci. 
Yet we -are- very attracted to' each other and thing's 
seem to be getting more serious'. Do ·pairings of this 
1sort e�er work or ,s-the hassle just too much 19 work\ 
out? \- The· Odd Hajf 
Dear Half, 
Be careful' that you do 'not bring the ·self fulfilling 
prophecy· to pass. IJ you do not expect - the 
relationship to work then probabli it will not work. 
However, With ·patience and understan·ing you- can 
work out your differences. The two ot'you seem like 
honest, Intellige�t people- who r:nusf have. some 
p.oints ·in common. Take the relationship bit by bit 
and see what happens. Opposites d'o attract and the 
resulting relationship can last - happily. Good Luc;:k! 
Dear Corazon, 
/ * :,', * * 
, -C 
My best friend is a hypochondriac. She e:c,rnstantly 
believes that she· has· c.ome · down With some 
incy!able disease. Shortly after ,her farHef Sl,IHered a 
heart att,ack she bought a mediQal (:)ncyclopedia ;3.nd 
now if s!ie has a persisten't cold, she- feels sure she is 
dyihg. Lisa is cor;istantly taking pills whk:h sh·e does 
. not need, l;;:10w ean her friends reassure her and tr,y 10 
get her IQ change?·she complains to ,me constantly 
about feeling ill. Her doctors confirm that tlslere is 
nothing wrong wit•h her. 
• · 
-Dear Frien·ct, -: 
� A Good liriend 
· I can· understa·nd your conc.er-n. B·eyond re'assuring 
_ your hi end there is little that you can · do. l_t:, her 
hyponchondria becomes a r�al - obsessior;i,. try ,to 
encourage her to-s·eek professional help.'Her fa-tt,er's 
. brush with-death wa-s probably.a traumatic time for 
her whole family and especially for Li�a if she was 
close to. him. Be patient and understanding where 
possibl.e. 
Dear Corazon, 
I am in my'l-ast year of dental school. Last·sp�ing I 
mer Paula who is four years older thap I am.1 All her 
friends are married and I ·guess she,. is get.ting 
restle·ss: After "we ,)lad been se·eing · each other ·for 
about six·months I filotic;;ed a definite change ,i'h .her 
· __ attifude. Sh-e be�ame quieter, more serious. Then she 
told me what was _on her mind: It a'mounted to an 
· ultimatum � s.he want to get married· or forget· thEl 
rel�tionship. I- love her but I need -some breathing_ 
space. I have to concentrate on my finals and decide 
on sound future pl'ans. She is driving me crazy but I'' · 
really hate tfle though\ of-giving her up. How can I 
handle the situation without- hurting· her feelings? · 
�ram 
·oearTorn, 
Discuss the wt'iole situatfon with Paula. If she still 
instists on marriage immediatelvou mayhave !o 
break of,f the relationship sinc_e you _do not �eem 
ready to marry her right away,. If, you are :thinking of 
,,, marrying her after detal school, you ·may want to 
suggest ari engagement at this point. Tell her 
hon_eslly how you feel - Paula wi)I probably be a lo_t_ . 
more under-standing and sympc3thetic to the pre·s­
sures and decisions you are facing.. ----:: C 
* -r:,- * .,-, * 
Dear Corazon, · I , 
I-am caught up in a situation which,l_·f:inc;J.v�-ry dif­
ficwlt to deal with. I am involved witti wflat I 'refer to·. 
·as a "deathwatch:" My mother ..is in. the· h0spital 
with terminal cancer. Her doctors- do not give her a 
I great deaf of time\ According•ito�.@e.-th.ere-is a 50-50 
! _ chance that· she will see me graduate in January. I 
have tolo m�ny· people about this. and _they have e;:-
WRITE CORAZON 
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can tell her of your lo�e and might even thank her-for 
the things she has do�e for you. - C 
* * "*
,.. _ _  ,_ - �-
�ressed their sympath.y (for which I am--g�,;��-
- ·- · Dear Coraz<;>ri� ·---;
;,- · -�--.... ·· ............... _! _ - --- -
. H.(!wevEir: rtia·t doesn't really help me get through the Lately, my_work ha$oecome my whole life,_ I_ seem . 
,day to day wai,tirig. How does dne . keep functioning 'to be spending more and m<?_re time at my place of 
,u�der suc:;h conditions 7 _ 
· : _busir{ess, The probl·e'rp is becoi;nirag serious: I. have 
· . not asked _ar;iyone Ot:Jt in ages, w0rk h�s bec0me thie :.__ Waiting for l.,Jnhappines
,
s . , 
.all consuming faet0r-in· my life. My fr:ienc;Js stoJi).ped 
Dear Waiting, - _ ealling"'?ges :,(g
·o t:x,eeause I r;iever tiaveJime for, t,herm 
,As you have said, this is indeed a difficult situation I anymore. Tmel'drive to succeeel at wor,k is ver� S!t,r.0r.i@· 
a�d it's a·lso a painful one. However; '{.OU sho,uld _start a[ld the cqmp.eti,tion- is ever presemt bwt I sofifrletir.nes 
trying to accept your mother's, impenc:ling de-at'tJ :as· woi;ider whef.her trae price might r,i0t be morce thar,i I; 
- the inevitable. This does not mean that you should ea.'n confor-tably pay_. Do a ro.t of young execl:lt,ives ·· 
suppress ypui' grief bµ,t that you _should ,try to face t,hes,e _§.ame pr-oblems? - W.orkah@lic 
cany on al) norm�l!y'as-,pos·sible. Although, y,?(fsaid ;, 
that your friends' sympathy doesn't help you: g'e'I, ·' 
through the day to day waiting·, you Wbuld be-sur-
prised to know how much- just irnowJng that y�u have 
friends- who c_are helps_. The- fact that, your mother, 
knows tl:1at you· \vi.I.I be graguating in January may 
even give lier the w;j'11 jo ·live. In the meantime, dpn't 
just sit and wait. St�rt t_elling her a�II the things you I h-ave�neglected. to .t�!I per these past few years, You 
\ 
.. ' :� 
, Dear Wor,kahol'ic,' 
Your complaint ·is- not µnusual. tam glad that you 
are aware that you are now walking on thin ice. 0on't 
forget_ however, t_haf it -is wonderf,ul ·te get to the 
top_�' but ttie 'top' C{ln be_ra,ther'lonely without ol0se 
-fr.ie'rias and companior.is.- You sfi·ould also bear inf'­
miAd 'this aid ancl 6vern�ed eliclie ....!.'"All woi:k and 
no play 'makes 'Jack a dull boy.'' 
' 
- € 
